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520 Charitable Foundation

Donor: Trust instrument
Established: 2013

4 Crestwood Lane
Nashua, NH 03062

(603) 888-4210 Main

Address applications to Trustee Cynthia Herweck

Abbie M Griffin Educational Fund

Donor: Abbie M. Griffin
Established: 1968

49 South Main Street, Suite 203
Concord, NH 03301

Income or principal, in trustee's discretion, used to pay the expenses in whole or in part of deserving young people, residents of the Town of Merrimack, for their post-secondary education, or, as loans in such manner and on such security as determined by the trustee based on financial need.

Abraham Burtman Charity Trust

Donor: Abraham Burtman
Established: 1945

255 Washington Street
Dover, NH 03820-3608

Broad charitable purposes, without geographic limitation, or limitation as to race, creed, or color, including, but not limited to, the relief of poverty and
distress, the advancement of education, the advancement of religious, and for other charitable and beneficial purposes; grants (75% in NH, with most of the remainder in MA) to colleges, orphanages, religious organizations, youth programs, children's charities, municipal programs, hospitals, health organizations, and for a small number of scholarships.

Adams Female Academy

20 Island Pond Road
Derry NH 03038

Donor: Jacob Adams
Established: 1882

(603) 557-5335 Main

Income for annual scholarship awards to deserving young girls of East Derry, within limits of old Adams School District, for education beyond high school

Additon Scholarship Fund

10 Tripps Lane, RTL 115
Riverside, RI 02915

Donor: Annie S. Additon
Established: 1960

(603) 634-7752 Main
(603) 229-3575 Main2

Income to help further education of employees, former employees, and the issue of said group as are needed and deserving of the Merchants National Bank and Merchants Savings Bank, both of Manchester
Apply to William Sirak of Citizens Bank
Adelaide Dodge Scholarship Trust

95 Market Street
Manchester, NH 03101

(603) 626-4797 Main

Recipients of the Dodge Scholarship for Girls shall be chosen from the graduates of Manchester NH High School Central and shall be those who pursue a liberal arts course in a non-denominational college or university and who have need of financial assistance and give promise of success as college or university students and as citizens.

Agnes M Lindsay Trust

660 Chestnut Street
Manchester, NH 03104

www.lindsaytrust.org Web
(603) 669-1366 Main
(603) 665-8114 Fax

Broad charitable objects. Grants of income are confined to the States of ME, VT, MA and NH, 25-30% of which is distributed in NH, being made to institutions and organizations in the fields of health, welfare, recreation and education. The approximately 50% given to educational institutions is for scholarship purposes, the school or college involved granting the scholarship aid. No distributions to individuals.

Albert Bachelder Trust

11 South Main Street, Suite 500
Concord, NH 03301

Income to University of NH to establish this scholarship for students attending Thompson School for benefit of students from Merrimack County with preference given to students from Loudon NH
Alden N Young Trust Fund

1550 Worcester Road Unit 607
Framingham, MA 01702-8992

(603) 522-3373  Main
revnsmith@hotmail.com  E-mail

Any deserving elderly person or any victim of disaster residing in Wakefield NH; any worthy charitable organization conducting activities in Wakefield NH; scholarships consisting of grants to students residing in Wakefield to enable them to attend junior colleges, vocational schools, colleges and universities for undergraduate work and graduate work, and Brewster Academy

Alexander Eastman Foundation

c/o Mike Buckley
83 Conleys Grove Road
Derry, NH 03038
(888) 228-1821 80 Main
www.alexandereastman.org/ Web

Grant-making foundation serving Derry area of NH, including Towns of Derry, Londonderry, Windham, Chester, Hampstead and Sandown. Grants/scholarship assistance provided to promote good health and well-being for residents of Greater Derry area and improve quality and availability of health care in community.
Applicants can see web site www.alexandereastman.org (web site going live Sept 1, 2008) or call Amy Lockwood at 1-888-228-1821 ext 80 for further information.
Alfred Quimby Trust

Alfred Quimby Fund for Town of Sandwich NH

Donor: Alfred Quimby

Established: 1918

Apply to Susan Wiley, Derek Marshall, Arthur Hurd, Trustees

PO Box 600
Concord, NH 03302-0600

(603) 228-0477 Main

Income to advance the interest and contribute to the permanent upbuilding and well-being of the Town of Sandwich and its inhabitants and institutions; distributions locally toward operational cost of local public schools and the maintenance of the school athletic field, for the restoration of historical sites, aid to various community service, and for scholarships.

Alfred T Granger Student Art Scholarship

Donor: Trust Indenture

Established: 1961

NH Charitable Foundation
37 Pleasant Street
Concord, NH 03301
www.nhcf.org Web

One to two annual scholarships of $750 each to VT or NH high school seniors entering first year of college in art, architecture or mechanical drawing; selection based on school grades, portfolio, as screened by committee.
Alice & Samuel Yarnold Scholarship Trust

PO Box 4480
Portsmouth, NH 03802

(603) 436-0666  Main

Scholarships for NH residents pursuing post-secondary school education in the fields of nursing, medicine or social work, but due to financial circumstances may be unable or restricted from pursuing such education.

Alice Racine Charitable Trust

PO Box 2499
Brattleboro, VT 05303-2499

(802) 257-6291  Main

To provide financial aid to pupils and/or students needing assistance in obtaining education in the usual college or university subjects, or also to those seeking special training in the field of music or voice in such institutions as teach such subject.

Apply to NH Charitable Foundation, 37 Pleasant Street, Concord NH 03301

August 2008: transferred to NH Charitable Foundation.

Broad purposes at discretion of trustees; donor commends consideration of gift of at least $500 annually to provide scholarship aid to graduate of one
of tax supported high schools of Manchester who majored in biological science; also annual distribution which would provide for elimination of physical and mental suffering, advancement of education with emphasis on scholarship aid, advancement of physical, mental and moral development of children.

Alice W Poole Fund Committee

PO Box 486
Jaffrey, NH 03452

Donor: Alice W. Poole
Established: 1942

Income to: (1) Provide additional comforts for elderly people, children and youth of the Town of Jaffrey; (2) To promote the health of said community; and (3) To make loans to pupils in said community in assisting them to obtain a higher education; distributions for relief of poverty and medical assistance, with major emphasis on student loans, ranging from $200 to $600 per academic year.

Apply to Committee Treasurer, Jaffrey NH 03452

Allan B. Roby and Frances M. Roby Charitable Trust

7 Bliss Lane
Lyme, NH 03768

Donor: Allan Roby & David Roby Declaration of Trust
Established: 1995

(603) 795-2129 Main

Broad charitable purposes.

Allan Morrill McCurdy Memorial Scholarship Fund

Dean, Berkeley Divinity School
363 St. Ronan Street
New Haven CT 06511

Donor: Elsie G. McCurdy
Established: 1965

Income for scholarship loans of $500 per academic year to worthy undergraduate students of Dartmouth College who are desirous of attending the
Berkeley Divinity School of New Haven CT; failing such candidates, then to worthy students form any part of the US or any foreign country, but preference shall always be given to undergraduate students of Dartmouth College.

Allen Greeley Ring Trust Fund

Donor: Sadie Gould Ring

37 Pleasant Street
Concord, NH 03301

Established: 1973

(1) Income for scholarships to assist in higher education, either general or specialized of handicapped persons; (2) To assist in higher education of young people who wish to fit themselves for full-time Protestant religious work; (3) Aid to be given to young people of good character who refrain from the use of tobacco and alcoholic beverages, and who are recommended by their pastors.

Alvin B Cross Trust

Donor: Alvin B. Cross

11 South Main Street, Suite 500
Concord, NH 03301

Established: 1945

(603) 334-6938 Main

Net income exclusively for charitable or educational purposes to corporations, trusts, community chests, funds or foundations in Concord and Wilmot. Apply to NH Charitable Foundation, 37 Pleasant Street, Concord NH 03301 (for scholarships). For more information on this and other funds held by the NH Charitable Foundation, go to www.nhcf.org.
American Gift Fund

4550 New Linden Hill Road, Suite 200
Wilmington, DE 19808-2947

Decl/Trust of American Guaranty Philanthropic Fund

Donor: George D. and Amy L. Kidder

Established: 1966

PO Box 96
Plymouth, NH 03264

(603) 536-2520 Main

Income for scholarships to members of Methodist Youth Fellowship, Plymouth NH

Broad charitable purposes.

Amrit Sandhu Scholarship Foundation

4 Burleigh Terrace
Bedford, NH 03110

(603) 471-2725 Main

Scholarships for US Citizens who are Bedford NH students who want to study medicine, English, journalism, business.
An Environmental Trust, Inc.  

Donor: Incorporated  
Established: 2010  

PO Box 239  
Elkins, NH 03233  

(603) 526-6141  Main  

Limited to corporations or associations organized and operated for charitable, scientific, or educational purposes for the protection and enhancement of the environment, submit applications to:  
Rebecca A. Ramsey  
PO Box 4185  
Washington, PA 15301  
Submission deadline 9/30  

Angela J McCullough Scholarship Fund  

Donor: Angela J. McCullough  
Established: 1997  

Trustees of Trust Funds  
908 Elm Street  
Manchester NH 03101  

Assistance to needy student from West Manchester High School in form of either partial or full college tuition, depending upon existing circumstances. Apply to the Principal of West Manchester High School, 9 Notre Dame Avenue, Manchester NH 03102
Angelina Busi Scholarship Fund

Donor: Angelina Busi
Established: 1988

PO Box 2499
Brattleboro, VT 05303-2499

(802) 257-6291  Main

Scholarships for young men and women of Lancaster desiring to attend college after high school.

Angelo & Doris Volpe Memorial Charitable Trust

Donor: Doris C. Volpe
Established: 1986

62 Pleasant Street
Laconia NH 03246

(603) 527-3233  Main

Income shall be paid at least annually as follows: 1/3 to the Sceva Speare Memorial Hospital of Plymouth NH, 1/3 to St. Matthew's Roman Catholic Church of Plymouth NH, and 1/3 to the Plymouth Area High School of Plymouth NH to be distributed annually at commencement as a scholarship or scholarships to one or more graduates of said school. The number of such scholarships and the names of the recipients thereof shall be determined annually prior to commencement by the principal of said school who shall use financial need first and scholastic ability and potential second as the criteria for making such determination.

Ann B. Tebbetts Scholarship Fund

Donor: Ann B. Tebbetts
Established: 2003

PO Box 1501, NJ2-130-03-31
Pennington, NJ 08534-1501

(609) 274-6968  Main

Scholarship assistance to undergraduate students of Brown University whose major studies are in following preferential fields of study: (1) mathematics or computers, and (2) applied sciences.
Ann deNicola Trust

Donor: Ann deNicola
Established: 1980

875 Elm Street, NE4-06
Manchester, NH 03101

(603) 229-3575 Main

Income and/or portions of principal for such charitable purposes as trustees deem expedient for improvement and development of general health, education and welfare of persons in NH, especially in Bedford, Merrimack and Nashua.

Anne Slade Frey Charitable Trust

Donor: Anne Slade Frey
Established: 1992

140 Main Street
Montpelier, VT 05602

(802) 223-1472 Main
annesladefreycharitabletrust@gmail.com E-mail

Currently awarding grants only in NH and VT, for social justice, the arts, and peace and nonviolence action/education.

Annie Wentworth Baer Scholarship Fund

Donor: Trust Agreement 1975
Established: 1975

PO Box 1802
Providence, RI 02901-1802

Income for providing scholarships to college or medical school for deserving students who are residents of Rollinsford and in need of financial assistance.
Trustee: Rosalind Ebelt, 108 Park Street, Portland ME 04101
Arthur Gude Memorial Scholarship Fund

NH Charitable Foundation
37 Pleasant St.
Concord, NH 03301
www.nhcf.org Web

Scholarships to graduates of Fall Mountain Regional High School (Alstead, Charlestown, etc.)

Arthur H Bradstreet Trust

PO Box 1802
Providence, RI 02902

To provide scholarships to cover the cost and expenses of education beyond high school level to such person as may be directed in writing by the Board of Trustees of the First Baptist Church of Nashua NH, with preference to members of the First Baptist Church of Nashua, or their children, and to residents of the communities of Nashua, Merrimack, Hollis, Brookline, Pelham, Windham, Litchfield or Amherst NH

Arthur L Getz Charitable Trust

10 Tripps Lane, RTL 115
Riverside, RI 02915-7995

(603) 634-7752 Main

Broad; grants to charitable, religious and educational organizations.
Apply to William Sirak at Citizens Bank, 875 Elm Street, Manchester NH 03101
Arthur L Keyes Trust
Donor: Arthur L. Keyes
Established: 1935
123 Elm Street
Milford, NH 03055
(603) 673-7220 Main

Broad. Income, after payment of $600 in annuities, for public betterment, charity, public improvements and betterments, all within the Town of Milford; grants for support of community recreational facilities, local churches and schools and to individual charities.

Apply to Richard P. Fisk, Trustee, PO Box 363, Milford NH 03055

Arthur Mirabile Memorial Scholarship Fund, Inc.
Donor: Incorporated.
Established: 1995
160 Lexington Avenue
Manchester, NH 03104
(603) 623-5481 Main

Scholarships to students who graduate from Memorial High School, Manchester NH

Atkinson Academy Scholarship Fund
Donor: Corporate Fund Established by 1952 Court Decree
Established: 1952
13 Farview Hill Road
Atkinson, NH 03811
(603) 362-5995 Main

Income to provide scholarships for boys and girls from Atkinson Region for post-secondary education in all fields of study

Apply Secretary-Treasurer, PO Box 1, Epsom NH 03234
Avis M. Nye Trust

Donor: Avis M. Nye
Established: 1990

95 Market Street
Manchester NH 03101

(603) 669-4140 Main

Recipients shall be both males and females who are NH residents and preferably residents of Manchester area and shall be those who pursue a liberal arts course in non-denominational college or university located within State of NH. Selected by trustee without preference as to race, creed, color, shall be individuals who in judgment of trustee have need of financial assistance and give promise of success as college or university students and as citizens. No award may be made in any year or years when in judgment of said trustee no qualified students are available. In making selection suggested but not directed trustee consult with principals of Manchester High Schools and heads of English and History Departments thereof. Awards shall be of not less than $1,000 per year per recipient and shall be awarded one year at a time. Award to 1 recipient for 1 year shall not create obligation on trustee to make any further award to said recipient for succeeding years. Awards may be made by trustee for one year and for later years. Receipt of scholarship does not automatically qualify a recipient for scholarship in succeeding years. Any such decision shall be made by trustee on a year to year basis and shall be after considering all applications received. Award shall be paid directly to college or university of recipient's choice after he/she has been accepted by said college or university.

Bagan Foundation

Donor: Incorporated
Established: 1999

173 School Street
Concord NH 03301

(603) 224-1036 Main
mbagan@comcast.net E-mail

Broad purposes, primarily to support charitable organizations local to Concord NH and surrounding communities.
Barker Foundation, Inc.

PO Box 328
Nashua, NH 03061

(603) 889-1763 Main

Broad purposes. No grants to individuals. Organizations seeking funding should submit a one-page concept paper for consideration. The concept paper should include a brief background statement about the applicant organization and its purposes, an outline of the specific program or projects to be supported, the total project cost and evidence of tax-exempt status. Organizations requesting a copy of Foundation guidelines should submit a self-addressed stamped envelope addressed to contact. Applications to Allan M. Barker at Foundation's address.

Barrett Family Foundation

41 Goffstown Road
Hooksett, NH 03106

(603) 532-8311 Main

Broad charitable purposes

Bean Foundation

PO Box 348
Jaffrey, NH 03452

(603) 532-8311 Main

Broad charitable purposes; grants to youth organizations, hospitals and other organizations in New England
Bear Foundation

PO Box 1501, NJ2-130-03-31
Pennington, NJ 08534-1501

Donor: Trust Agreement dated 12/22/2011
Established: 2011

(609) 274-6834 Main

Distribution to organizations qualified as 501(c)(3) organizations by the IRS. Contact:
Donna Karworski
61 Hannah Drive
Hollis, NH 03049

Bedford Fire Department Scholarship Fund, Inc.

37 John Goffe Drive
Bedford, NH 03110-6109

Donor: Bedford Fire Department
Established: 1975

(603) 472-5122 President
(603) 472-2894 Treasurer

To raise money for the purpose of awarding scholarships to assist students residing in Bedford to obtain education beyond the secondary or high school level. Awarded on the basis of need and relative merits.
Apply to Guidance Counselor of High School Bedford resident attends

Benjamin W Couch Trust

PO Box 2499
Brattleboro, VT 05303-2499

Donor: Benjamin W. Couch
Established: 1945

1/2 share of income currently payable to charitable, religious and educational institutions in the City of Concord.
Beth Borden Memorial Scholarship Fund

Trustees of Trust Funds
Henniker NH 03242

Donor: Trust Agreement by Friends
Established: 1976

Income to be awarded to a senior or seniors, residing in Henniker and graduating from Henniker High School (Cogswell Memorial High School or its successor) who best fulfill the following requirements: (1) good citizenship; (2) a continuing educational experience; and (3) financial need. Award Committee: Principal of John Stark Regional High School, one member of Henniker High School faculty, one member of Beth Bordon's family

Bitty Foundation

Day Pitney, LLP
1 International Place
Boston, MA 02110
(603) 625-6464 Main

Donor: Elizabeth A. J. Covert Irrevocable Trust
Established: 2002

Gifts or contributions to one or more educational institutions exempt under 501(c)(3); to establish a scholarship program for the benefits of individuals to attend educational institutions exempt under 501(c)(3).

BJ's Charitable Foundation, Inc.

1 Mercer Road
Natick, MA 01760

Donor: BJ's Wholesale Club
Established: 2004

Grants to 501(c)(3) organizations supporting children and families in specific areas of safety, security and well-being, education, health, community, hunger/homelessness and disaster relief. Program must positively impact communities where BJ's Clubs are located. See webpage for more
Blake Folsom Charitable Fund

Donor: Blake Folsom Testamentary Trust

PO Box 1739
Wolfeboro  NH  03894

(603) 569-0241  Main
(603) 569-0287  Fax
thomas.bickfordlaw@verizon.net  E-mail

Trust modified by court decree 1972
Income to aid or assist in the support or maintenance of the worthy poor of the Town of Wolfeboro, their minor children or orphans, excess income may be used for scholarship aid to residents of Wolfeboro

Bournival Family Foundation

Donor: Incorporated

10 Lincoln Road
Foxboro  MA  02035

(603) 888-3399  Phone

Broad charitable purposes.
Trustee: Richard Bournival, 7 Appletree Green, Nashua NH 03062

Bradford-Long-Miles-Sullivan Scholarship Fund

Donor: American Legion Post #87, Amherst NH

Trustees of Trust Funds
PO Box 960
Amherst  NH  03031

75% of income to provide scholarship aid to deserving students, who are legal residents of Amherst and are enrolled in the Amherst public school
system, for their post-secondary education

Bretton Woods Charitable Trust Fund

Donor: Various Contributions
Trustees of Trust Funds
Town of Carroll
PO Box 206
Twin Mountain, NH 03595

Established: 1945

To provide or help to provide medical, surgical or nursing aid for employees at Mt. Washington Hotel, or, for poor or deserving persons who have formerly been employees of said Hotel, and their families.

Broom Family Foundation

Donor: Incorporated
Broom Properties, LLC
176 Newport Road, Unit 9
New London, NH 03257

Established: 1996

Broad, but primarily for educational and religious purposes.
Trustee: C. Edward Broom, PO Box 2626, New London, NH 03257

Brown Academy

Donor: Superior Court Decree 10/31/79, Will of Rufus Brow
PO Box 157
East Kingston, NH 03827

Established: 1979

Income for education/worthy and needy youth of both sexes, impartially and without distinction, over 12 years of age, preference to scholars from East Kingston.
Brown-Monson Foundation

15 Dartmouth Drive, Suite 203
Auburn, NH 03032

Donor: Incorporated
Established: 1990

(603) 624-8819 Main

Broad charitable purposes

Butler Foundation

90 North Main Street
Concord NH 03301

Donor: NESLAB Instruments, Inc.
Established: 1984

(603) 224-1350 Main

Broad charitable purposes; no scholarship grants to individuals.

Cablevision Scholarship Fund

Trustees of Trust Funds
PO Box 456
Seabrook NH 03874

Donor: Continental Cablevision of New England, Inc.
Established: 1988

Scholarships to Town of Seabrook residents who wish to pursue post-secondary education programs
Call of Duty Endowment

3100 Ocean Park Boulevard
Santa Monica, CA 90405

(310) 255-2665 Main

Donor: Established 2009

Established: 2009

Grants to organizations for veterans job placement/training. Must relate to military veterans services.

Canterbury Fund

252 Borough Road
Canterbury, NH 03224

(603) 620-3717 Trustee

Donor: Alexander Standish by Declaration of Trust

Established: 1966

Financial aid to needy of Canterbury due to hardship resulting from accident or poor health; or for higher education of worthy students of Canterbury

Carl Siemon Scholarship Fund

Trustees of Trust Funds
PO Box 310
Milton NH 03851

Donor: Carl Siemon

Established: 1997

Providing scholarships to secondary school graduates who are residents of the town of Milton and who intend to pursue their education at a college level. Scholarship committee consists of Superintendent of Schools of the Milton School District or his/her designee, the Principal of Nute High School or his/her designee, and a lineal descendent of the donor or members of the Milton Board of Education.
Caroline C Levine Charitable Trust

Donor: Caroline Levine Trust Instrument
Established: 0

20 Trafalgar Square, Suite 505
Nashua, NH 03063
(603) 883-5501 Main

Application in the form of a letter summarizing request, with a copy of the IRS determination letter, a current financial statement and any other relevant information, should be mailed to Caroline C. Levine Charitable Trust, PO Box 1620, North Hampton NH 03862

Carolyn L Chase Scholarship Fund

Donor: Carolyn L. Chase
Established: 2000

Trustees of Trust Funds
908 Elm Street
Manchester NH 03101

Income annually and conditionally awarded to graduating student or students of Manchester Central High School. Condition shall be that named recipient graduate from an institution of high learning within 6 years of the award, failing that the award to said recipient shall lapse. Recipient or recipients shall be determined by faculty or committee of faculty members of Manchester Central High School. Unused income or lapsed awards shall be applied to principal.

Carroll Stoughton Scholarship Fund

Donor: Memorial Gifts
Established: 1958

PO Box 284
Lancaster, NH 03584
(603) 788-2384 Treasurer

To provide scholarship help for graduates of Lancaster High School for advanced study after high school.
Cecil A & Harriet M Morrison Trust Fund

Donor: Harriet M. Morrison
Established: 1966

37 Pleasant Street
Concord NH 03301

www.nhcf.org Web

Income for scholarship aid to graduates of Spaulding High School of Rochester for their higher education; grants of $500 per academic year, limited to the second semester of the first year and to subsequent academic years.

Chandler Foundation

Donor: James Chandler and Christine Chandler by Agreement
Established: 1986

PO Box 831041
Dallas, TX 75283-1041

(800) 357-7094 Main

Broad, emphasis on aiding health and education in NH.
Apply to Bank of America, Co-Trustee
900 Elm Street, Suite 1700
Manchester, NH 03101
(603) 647-7651
Submission should include narrative describing the need of the applicant and the intended use of the funds
Charles A Jones Scholarship Fund

Donor: Charles A. Jones

Established: 1929

Keene Union School District
34 West Street
Keene, NH  03431

Income awarded annually in shares of 5/20th, 8/20th and 7/20th to three members of the graduating class of Keene High School who have taken the full course of study, based on scholastic attainment.

Charles and Elizabeth Webster Scholarship Fund

Donor: Elizabeth D. Webster

Established: 1998

Trustees of Trust Funds
39 North Main Street
Farmington, NH 03835

Scholarship fund providing financial aid to graduating seniors from Farmington High School going to the College of Life Sciences and Agriculture at the University of New Hampshire.

Charles Crowell Currier Scholarship Fund

Donor: Thelma Currier

Established: 2000

NH Charitable Foundation
37 Pleasant Street
Concord  NH  03301

Scholarship aid
For more information on this and other funds held by the NH Charitable Foundation, visit www.nhcf.org
Charles H Austin Scholarship Trust

Donor: Charlotte E. Austin
Established: 1988

Trustees of Trust Funds
PO Box 2019
Nashua NH 03060

Scholarships for students from Nashua

Charles H Berry Trust

Donor: Charles H. Berry
Established: 1918

NH Charitable Foundation
37 Pleasant Street
Concord NH 03301
www.nhcf.org Web

Income for educational assistance to poor boys within the Towns of New Durham, Farmington and Rochester to attend the University of NH

Charles H Cummings Trust

Donor: Charles H. Cummings
Established: 1922

NH Charitable Foundation
37 Pleasant Street
Concord NH 03301
www.nhcf.org Web

Income and principal to be distributed for charitable, fraternal, benevolent and educational uses, purposes, to societies, institutions, associations, and corporations within the State of NH. No scholarship aid to individuals.
Terminated as probate trust 1974, assets turned over to NHCF to be administered in accordance with terms of trust.
For more information regarding this and other funds held by the NH Charitable Foundation, go to www.nhcf.org
Charles P Chapman Scholarship Trust

Donor: Charles P. Chapman
Established: 1975

NHCF, 37 Pleasant Street
Concord  NH  03301

www.nhcf.org Web

Income for scholarships to residents of Manchester upon completion of high school or equivalent. For information on this and other funds held by the NH Charitable Foundation, go to www.nhcf.org

Charles S Hall Trust

Donor: Charles Sherman Hall
Established: 1932

Nellie Elsiny Hall Scholarship Trust

PO Box 2499
Brattleboro, VT  05303-2499

(802) 257-6291  Main

For the education of boys and girls who are of good character and in the need of assistance in acquiring an education, all such payments to be made to such beneficiaries or for their account as may seem necessary and advisable, leaving the matter of the selection of said beneficiaries and amounts to be paid by them entirely to the discretion of said trustees. Apply to NH Charitable Foundation, 37 Pleasant Street, Concord NH 03301 (www.nhcf.org)

Chatam, Inc.

Donor: Information not available
Established: 1986

Liberty Lane
Hampton, NH 03842

Broad charitable purposes, distribution to charitable organizations. Address request to Mary Damas at 12625 High Bluff Drive, Suite 215, San Diego CA 92130, with proof of exempt status.
Christa McAuliffe Sabbatical Trust Fund

Donor: State of NH
Established: 1987

NH Charitable Foundation
37 Pleasant Street
Concord, NH 03301
www.nhcf.org

To provide an annual year-long sabbatical for a public school teacher to pursue a project of his/her choice

Citigroup Foundation

Donor: Incorporated
Established: 1994

850 Third Avenue, 13th Floor
New York, NY 10043
(212) 559-9163 Phone

Broad charitable purposes

Claremont Savings Bank Foundation

Donor: Claremont Savings Bank
Established: 2002

145 Broad Street
Claremont, NH 03743
(603) 542-7711 Main
www.claremontsavingsbank.com/csb_foundation.htm Web

Grants to 501(c)(3) organizations formed for civic, arts, social service, health and affordable housing purposes, priority in Claremont, Charlestown and Cornis area
Class of 1910 Scholarship Trust

Donor: Inter-vivos Trust
Established: 1961

Lakes Region Scholarship Foundation
PO Box 7312
Gilford NH 03247-7312
(603) 527-3533 Main
scholarship@metrocast.net E-mail
www.scholarship.org Web
To award annual scholarships to a graduate of Laconia High School selected by Lakes Region Scholarship Foundation on the basis of need and merit.

Clement J Woodward Trust Fund

Donor: Paul J. Woodward
Established: 1961

Trustee of Trust Funds
3 Washington Street
Keene NH 03431

Income for the payment of medical or hospital care of needy residents of the City of Keene; distributions made after approval of the local Director of Welfare, Chairman of the County Commissioners, and the Hospital Administrator.

Coca-Cola Scholars Foundation, Inc.

Donor: Incorporated
Established: 1985

1 Coca-Cola Plaza, Nat 742
Atlanta GA 30301-0442

(404) 733-5434 Main
www.coca-colascholars.org Web

Post-secondary scholarships, children or grandchildren of employees, officers, or owners of Coca-Cola bottling companies, Coca-Cola Company or any subdivisions or subsidiaries are ineligible for consideration.
Coe-Brown Northwood Academy Alumni Association

Donor: Incorporated

Established: 1975

907 First NH Turnpike
Northwood NH 03261

(603) 848-0579 President
(603) 219-0716 Treasurer

Financial aid to graduate of Coe-Brown Northwood Academy who has successfully completed one year of post-secondary education. Written application in letter form required. Financial determination based upon academic achievement and financial need. Apply to Treasurer of Association

Cogswell Benevolent Trust

Donor: Leander A. Cogswell

Established: 1928

1001 Elm Street
Manchester NH 03101

(603) 622-4013 Main

Trustees:
Mark A. Northridge
Charles S. Goodwin
Peter G. Kachavos, MD

Income for benevolent, church, educational and charitable purposes. Grants principally for community activities, social service and youth agencies, hospitals, homes for the aged, church and school support. Apply to Mary Stimans, Cogswell Benevolent Trust, 1001 Elm Street, Manchester NH 03101, (603) 622-4013.
Coit House

Donor: Incorporated 1874 by Legislative Act

c/o NH Charitable Foundation
37 Pleasant Street
Concord, NH 03301
(603) 224-1914 Main
(603) 225-7884 Fax
www.nhepiscopal.org Web

Maintaining, educating, or otherwise aiding children who have lost one or both parents, or are otherwise destitute, and aiding or supporting aged clergymen and their families, the families of deceased clergymen, and other worthy persons, and also aiding or supporting persons devoted to such charitable works at the nursing and relief of the sick and the care and teaching of indigent young children. Coit House does not grant scholarships. Transferred to NH Charitable Foundation at end of 2013 fiscal year.

Concord Female Charitable Society

Donor: Incorporated by Legislative Act 1852, amended 1853

PO Box 2611
Concord, NH 03302-2611

(603) 229-5791 Main

Broad. Charity to those in need residing in Concord.

Connie Davis Watson Foundation

Donor: Ernest C. Watson and George A. Nitschelm

64 Charles Chase Way
Manchester NH 03104

(603) 668-5166 Main

Applications should be addressed to Foundation c/o Pequawket Foundation, PO Box 1237, North Conway NH 03860
Limited to projects for the communities of North Conway, Intervale and Kearsarge NH
Darald & Julie Libby Foundation

Donor: Trust Agreement, Darald R. & Julie Libby

Established: 1992

1728 Persimmons Drive
Naples, FL  34109

(603) 714-4647  Direct
(603) 472-2388  Main

Broad charitable purposes. Requires letter from organization stating need or use of funds 60 days prior to need or use of funds.

David Alexander Sullivan Scholarships

Donor: David Alexander Sullivan

Established: 1926

Diocese of Manchester
153 Ash Street, PO Box 310
Manchester NH 03105
www.catholicchurchnh.org Web

Income annually to graduates of Portsmouth High School, who shall have been residents of the City of Portsmouth for at least one year, for post-secondary education; scholarships range from $125 to $200 per academic year.

Demerritt Scholarships

Donor: Martha Ann DeMeritt and others

Established: 1875

Trustees of Trust Funds
PO Box 1103
Portsmouth NH 03802

Income to provide scholarships at college for young men and women from Portsmouth.
Testamentary Trust modified by Superior Court decree in 1974.
Dennis A. O'Toole Family Foundation

Donor: Dennis A. O'Toole Trust Instrument
Established: 1997

c/o Baker, Newman, Noyes
100 Arboretum Drive, #204
Portsmouth, NH 03801
(603) 433-8838 Main

Broad charitable purposes.
Apply to Dennis & Gertrude L. O'Toole, 283 Pleasant Street, Portsmouth NH 03801

Derry Medical Center Charitable Foundation

Donor: Trust Agreement
Established: 2013

6 Buttrick Road, Suite 102
Londonderry, NH 03053
(603) 537-1300 1313 Main

Apply to Thomas Buchanan
6 Buttrick Road, Suite 101
Londonderry, NH 03053
Awards limited to residents of Derry and Londonderry and not-for-profit organizations located in Derry and surrounding communities.

Dixon-Turcott Educational Trust

Donor: Joseph T. Turcott
Established: 1977

NH Charitable Foundation
37 Pleasant Street
Concord NH 03301

Net income for purpose of assisting worthy young men and women residing in Merrimack County to obtain a college education of medical, scientific, or professional nature. Students may borrow without interest if loans repaid within 2 years from completion of education, otherwise at interest of
minimum of 5% per annum, or at such higher rate as trustee may determine. Terminated as probate trust, assets turned over to NHCF for administration. For more information on this and other funds held by the NH Charitable Foundation, visit www.nhcf.org

Doris E. Belcher Scholarship

Donor: Doris E. Belcher

Established: 1982

Trustees of Trust Funds
PO Box 256
Greenfield NH 03047

Income to be used for purpose of providing a scholarship or scholarships for any boy or girl from town of Greenfield who may need financial assistance in order to continue his/her education beyond high school. I direct that a committee composed of representative from Greenfield on Contoocook Valley Regional School Board, Superintendent of Schools and principal of Contoocook Valley Regional High School will determine recipients. Primary consideration to boys and girls who may not otherwise be able to continue education beyond high school without financial assistance. Committee free to award as many scholarships in any one year as deem desirable and recipient shall not be limited to receive such scholarship to one year.

Doris L Benz Trust

Donor: Doris L. Benz

Established: 1984

Ronald P. Weyland
125 Main Street #61
Newmarket, NH 03857
(978) 887-1006 Main

One-half of income shall be used for scholarships for students graduating from Interlakes Regional High School, Sandwich NH, who are residents of Sandwich NH, and who are enrolled or accepted for enrollment at a duly accredited four-year college or university, two-year junior college, a community college, or a vocational educational program or technical college so long as such institution is located in the US; or students graduating from any high school located in Carroll County, same restrictions apply. One-half of income shall be distributed at least annually to such exempt organizations as are described in IRC 501(c)(3), but specifically excluding any corporation, community chest, fund or foundation organized and operated for religious purposes, located in either the State of NH or Commonwealth of MA. Apply to NH Charitable Foundation, 37 Pleasant Street, Concord NH 03301 for scholarships Apply to Wendell Weyland for other grants.
Dr. R. Winthrop Davison Scholarship Fund
PO Box 477
Concord, NH 03302-0477

(603) 229-5934 Main

Scholarship recipients selected by Hinsdale High School staff, restricted to graduating students of Hinsdale High

Davison Scholarship Fund of Hinsdale High
Donor: Ines Gruber Davison
Established: 1961

Dublin Community Foundation
PO Box 1036
Dublin NH 03444-1036

(603) 563-8352 Treasurer

Donor: Incorporated
Established: 1966

(1) To establish, maintain and operate, for the exclusive use of and benefit of youth of school, college and graduate school age who are inhabitants or the Town of Dublin: (a) activities, facilities and organizations to encourage and develop athletic, recreational, artistic and creative skills and interests among said youth; (b) a scholarship fund to enable individuals of said youth to attend [accredited] schools, colleges and universities; (c) a fund to enable individuals of said youth to participate in activities similar to those described in (a); (2) participation directly or in cooperation with other groups in charitable enterprises for the public use and benefit of the inhabitants of the Town of Dublin; (3) to make contributions to charitable organizations whose operations benefit, directly or indirectly, the inhabitants of the Town of Dublin

Apply to Margaret Gurney, Boulder Drive, Dublin NH 03444.
Edna Greer Manning Memorial Scholarship Fund
Donor: Edna G. Manning
Established: 1999
Trustees of Trust Funds
10 Bridge Street
Colebrook NH 03576

Scholarship given each year at graduation to deserving and capable graduate of Colebrook Academy's business department, preferably a secretarial major, who plans to pursue a post-secondary program in that field
Apply to Principal of Colebrook Academy, 13 Academy Street, Colebrook NH 03576

Edna McNamara Scholarship
Donor: Edna McNamara
Established: 1978
Trustees of Trust Funds
10 Grandview Road
Bow NH 03304

Scholarships for higher education to graduates of Bow Grade School

Edward A Conti Memorial Scholarship Fund
Donor: Edward A. Conti
Established: 1976
Trustees of Trust Funds
PO Box 960
Amherst NH 03031

Scholarships for Amherst students graduating from high school who have displayed outstanding academic achievement and have need for financial aid in their post-secondary education
Edward D. & Ethel M. Storrs Deed of Trust

Donor: Established 1944; Superior Court Decree 2/6/76

NH Charitable Foundation
37 Pleasant Street
Concord, NH 03301
www.nhcf.org

Established: 1944

Net income to such of the religious, charitable and eleemosynary institutions and organizations located in Concord as Trustee may determine to be in need.

Edward Dearborn Trust

Donor: Superior Court Decree

PO Box 500
Seabrook, NH 03874

Established: 1960

Income to provide annual scholarships for students from the Town of Seabrook and vicinity for post-secondary education or training.

For more information on this and other funds held by the NH Charitable Foundation, visit www.nhcf.org

Edward S Willis Scholarship Fund

Donor: Edward S. Willis

Trustees of Trust Funds
PO Box 265
Warner, NH 03278

Established: 1970

Income for scholarships to students of Warner.
Edward Thornton Trust

10 Tripps Lane, RTL 115
Riverside, RI 02915-7995

Established: 1940
Donor: Edward Thornton

(603) 634-7752 Main
www.citizensbank.com Web
(603) 229-3575 Main

Income to aid boys and girls, up to and including the age of 16 years, who are residents of the Village of Penacook and Town of Boscawen for the development of recreational sports, the purchase of clothing for the poor children, the development of Boy and Girl Scout programs, educational assistance, care of the needy sick, etc.; strong emphasis on medical and dental assistance, support of school health programs and some aid to summer campers; distributions made by the Thornton Fund Advisory Committee.

Apply to RBS Citizens

Edward Wagner & George Hosser Scholarship Fund

10 Tripps Lane, RTL 115
Riverside, RI 02915-7995

Established: 1944
Donor: Ottilie Wagner Hosser

www.citizensbank.com Web
(603) 634-7739 Main

Income to worthy boys and young men residing in NH for college or professional education with preference to those residing in City of Manchester; grants confined to residents of Manchester and vicinity, ranging from $250 to $800.

Elaine Conners Irrevocable Trust

Ledyard National Bank
1 Pillsbury Street, Suite 303
Concord, NH 03301

(603) 848-3357 Main

Donor: Elaine Conners Revocable Trust
Established: 1987

Excess income to be used for general charitable purposes with preference in NH.
Eleanor A. Campbell Charitable Fund

422 16th Street
Brooklyn, NY 11215-5810

(203) 359-8500 Main

Established: 1931

Deering Foundation f/k/a

The particular objects of the Charitable Fund (f/k/a Deering Foundation) are to do such work as may tend to improve the civic, social, religious, health, education, recreational and economic interest of the people of the town and country communities; providing scholarship aid for residents of Weare, Deering and Hillsboro for undergraduate and also support Deering community church.

Apply to Thomas Copadis, Peterwood Hill Road, Deering NH 03244

Eleanor J. Cordon Trust

PO Box 96
Plymouth, NH 03264-5506

(603) 536-2520 Main

Donor: Eleanor J. Cordon
Established: 1994

John & Eleanor Cordon Scholarship Fund

Income distributed to qualifying graduates of Plymouth Area High School or Newfound Area High School

Eleanor S. Wolf Trust

PO Box 369
Plymouth, NH 03264-0369

Donor: Eleanor S. Wolf
Established: 1998

Income distributed to Plymouth Methodist Church, Plymouth Congregational Church, UCC, St. Matthew Roman Catholic Church, Church of the Holy Spirit, Episcopal, all of Plymouth, and Ashland Holderness Baptist Church of Ashland, with the wish that no part of said income will be used for the support of any church, but that instead the pastors of said churches will distribute said income to needy persons, whether church members or not, as
supplementary aid in fulfilling human needs such as, but not limited to, food, clothing, shelter, medical care and fuel.

Elizabeth B Carter Foundation

Donor: Not available
NH Charitable Foundation
37 Pleasant Street
Concord NH 03301

Established: 1960

Broad. Grants made primarily to organizations the Seacoast area.
Information about this and other funds held by the NH Charitable Foundation can be found at www.nhcf.org

Elizabeth Parkhill Charitable Trust

Donor: Declaration of Trust
20 Wolfeboro Road
Etna, NH 03750

Established: 1995

(603) 643-4150 Main

Broad charitable purposes

Ella F. Anderson Trust

Donor: Ella Anderson
201 Washington Street
Boston, MA 02108-4409

Established: 1973

(617) 722-7121 Main
(617) 248-4589 Fax
kfouy-mcneil.j@mellon.com E-mail

Maximum grants of $1,200 a year to such churches and such deserving charitable associations or societies in NH, preferably in Nashua, and only to Protestant or non-sectarian organizations and in such amounts as the Trustee may select or determine.
Elmer C. Smith Trust

Trustees of Trust Funds
PO Box 207
New Durham NH 03855

Donor: Elmer C. Smith
Established: 1986

Scholarships for the children of New Durham to attend college, vocational schools or any practical institution of higher learning beyond high school

Elmer H Phelps Trust

Bernard H. Campbell, Esquire
1 Stiles Road, Suite 107
Salem NH 03079
(603) 898-2635 Main

Donor: Elmer H. Phelps
Established: 1967

known as CHRISTINE HARRIETT PHELPS SCHOLARSHIP FUN

known as CHRISTINE HARRIETT PHELPS SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Income for payment of college tuition for worthy students graduating from high school in Salem. (Monies are turned over to the Salem chapter of Dollars for Scholars, which awards the scholarship funds.)

Elwin L Cilley Trust

10 Tripps Lane, RTL 115
Riverside, RI 02915
(603) 229-3575 Main

Donor: Elwin L. Cilley
Established: 1981

Income from trust to be awarded annually by the Trustees to a boy or girl who has been a resident of Nottingham NH for a period of at least 5 years, and pay for the educational and other expenses of said boy or girl at any accredited college or university.
Emily A Spooner Trust
Donor: Emily A. Spooner
Established: 1944

95 Cheney Street
Newport, NH 03773

(603) 863-1837 Main

known as ISAAC S AND EMILY A SPOONER EDUCATIONAL FUND
Income loaned at 2% interest per annum to aid poor and deserving students of good character and high purpose, residing in the Town of Newport, to further their education beyond high school -- the loans ranging from $150 to $800
Apply to Superintendent of Newport Schools, Supervisory Union No. 43, Newport NH 03773

Emily Landecker Foundation, Inc.
Donor: Incorporated
Established: 2004

80 South Main Street, Suite 202
Hanover, NH 03755

(603) 643-7799 Main

Awards made primarily to qualified 501(c)(3)s engaged in charitable, scientific, literary, educational or other exempt purposes, located in Upper Connecticut River Valley of NH and VT, typically such charities are familiar to the officers and directors of the Foundation.

Emma Gale Harris Trust Fund
Donor: Emma Gale Harris
Established: 1920

111 West Monroe
Chicago IL 60690-0755

Income for the benefit of the sick and poor of the Town of Newton or in any other way which shall accomplish the greatest good for the town; upon recommendation of the Board of Selectmen of the town and subject to the approval of the trustee.
Emma M. Kelly Charitable Trust

Donor: Emma M. Kelly
Established: 2002

1 Mill Plaza
Laconia, NH 03246

(603) 524-4121 Main
(603) 528-3635 Fax

Grants to charitable organizations
Apply to Margaret Demos, Trustee

Endowment for Health, Inc.

Donor: Sale of Blue Cross Blue Shield to Anthem
Established: 1999

1 Pillsbury Street, Suite 301
Concord, NH 03301

(603) 228-2448 Main
www.endowmentforhealth.org Web

Grants to NH charitable organizations or municipalities; projects must benefit citizens of New Hampshire and be health-related.

Ernest A Bixby Scholarship Fund

Donor: Not known as this time
Established: 1969

Trustees of Trust Funds
PO Box 966
Charlestown NH 03603

Income for scholarships to students from Charlestown NH
Apply to School Board, PO Box 600, Charlestown NH 03603
Ernest Oliver Guertin Trust

Donor: Ernest Oliver Guertin
Established: 1985

PO Box 1802
Providence, RI 02901

known as EVELYN BURGESS GUERTIN SCHOLARSHIP
Annual scholarships to graduate of Lebanon High School for use during student's freshman year; school must be listed in American Universities and Colleges.
Send application to Fleet Bank Attn: Endowment.

Eva Beede Odell Memorial Fund

Donor: Willis P. Odell
Established: 1933

NH Charitable Foundation
37 Pleasant Street
Concord, NH 03301
www.nhcf.org Web

Income for educational, charitable and religious purposes in the Town of Meredith; grants for the benefit of local school children in providing special studies and medical assistance, for improvement to local school facilities, and for the relief of individual distress.

F. P. Worthen Foundation

Donor: Trust created by FP Worthen, P Worthen, D Tenneson
Established: 1962

3 East Spit Brook Road
Nashua, NH 03060

(603) 888-5443
(800) 967-8436 Main

Charitable distributions to 501(c)(3) organizations
Application to David S. Worthen, Trustee, consisting of brief statement indicating need and intent of use of funds
Fannie and John Hertz Foundation

2300 First Street, Suite 250
Livermore, CA  94550

(925) 373-1642  Main
AskHertz@aol.com  E-mail
www.hertzfoundation.org  Web

Promote education and defense of the US by aiding in the schooling and training of worthy students in fields of engineering, applied science, physical sciences and all other fields of science, education and training which may be of value ot the US in connection with defense against any potential or actual enemy.

Fannie Moulton McLane Trust

2 Delta Drive #303
Concord, NH  03301

(603) 415-4200  Main

Income to aid nonsectarian organizations of Manchester that are devoted to the aid of old persons or sick or crippled children, or directly in aid of old persons and sick or crippled children, who are residents of the City of Manchester; grants generally to organizations in the prescribed fields of work.

Feller Family Charitable Foundation Trust

2 Atlantic Avenue, 6th Floor
Boston  MA  02110-3901

(617) 723-8200  Main
(617) 896-2118  Main2
(617) 723-6338  Fax

Grants to charitable organizations.
Apply to Thomas and Barbara Feller, c/o The Colony Group, 2 Atlantic Avenue, Boston MA 02110-3901
Fidelity Investments Charitable Gift Fund

200 Seaport Boulevard Mall Zone NCW4B
Boston, MA  02210

(800) 682-4438  Main
www.charitablegift.org Web

Established: 1990

Donor: Declaration of Trust 1990; Amended 1991

Finlay Foundation

30 Temple Street, Suite 400
Nashua, NH  03060

www.thefinleyfoundation.org Web
(603) 672-0300  Main

Established: 2008

Donor: Incorporation 2008

Distribution to charitable organizations whose objectives are to support families and children in need of financial and other assistance, provide protection to animals and to prevent cruelty to animals, support music and the arts, support education. Apply to Foundation on its online application.

Fond Reverend Edmond Gelinas, Inc.

39 Carpenter Street
Manchester, NH  03104

don_fournier@hotmail.com E-mail
fournier@progress.com E-mail
(603) 623-6979  Main

Established: 1955

Donor: Incorporated

Scholarships for education of needy Catholic children of French or Canadian descent; financial assistance to needy parents who are US citizens and practicing Catholics of French or Canadian descent.
Foss Family Foundation

284 Meeting House Road
Gilmanton NH 03237

(603) 267-6961 Main

Charities in State of NH with preference given to charitable organizations in Pittsfield and Gilmanton to improve quality of life for citizens, and to aid the charitable institutions in accomplishing their missions.
Apply to Richard D. Foss at Foss Family Foundation

Foss Family Pittsfield Town Scholarship Trust

Trustees of Trust Funds
Pittsfield NH 03263

Scholarships to eligible Pittsfield students

Foundation for Biblical Research

200 Massachusetts Avenue
Boston MA 02115

(617) 450-3221 Main

(1) To provide for study and research of Bible and Biblical history; (2) To establish and maintain a library for collection and preservation of books, papers, documents, clippings, etc., pertaining to Mary Baker Eddy; (3) To promote cultural interests of Town of Charlestown NH and vicinity; (4) To receive and acquire real and personal property; (5) To aid youth in the educational area of his choice, and in particular, those areas relating to objectives stated in No. 1.
Foundation for Seacoast Health

100 Campus Drive, Suite 1
Portsmouth NH 03801

(603) 494-9145 Treasurer

Donor: Incorporated
Established: 1984

Charitable, educational, scientific objects and purposes to directly or indirectly operate to support and promote health care in any one or more of the citizens and towns in NH seacoast area.

Frances C Ayer Trust

PO Box 96
Plymouth NH 03264

(603) 536-2520 Main

Ayer Scholarship Trust

Donor: Frances C. Ayer
Established: 2001

Known as Ayer Scholarship Trust

Creates three scholarships: Percy Morse Ayer Scholarship, available to graduates of Plymouth Regional High School from any Plymouth area town which sends its children to that high school; Charles James Ayer Scholarship, available to graduates of Plymouth Regional High School from any Plymouth area town which sends its children to that high school; Frances Chase Ayer Scholarship, given to graduates of Plymouth Regional High School from town of Holderness who graduates from Holderness Elementary School and still resides in Holderness.

Frances E Wilkins Memorial Scholarship Trust

33 Pleasant Street
Littleton, NH 03561

(603) 494-9145 Treasurer

Donor: Frances E. Wilkins
Established: 1985

Income to be awarded to any person or persons who resides in Bath NH, who have been accepted and have enrolled in an accredited college or
university, junior college, vocational school, or other accredited post-secondary schooling

Francestown Academy Corporation
PO Box 57
Francestown, NH 03043

Francestown Academy Scholarship Fund f/k/a
Donor: Legislative Act 1819, amended 1929
Established: 1819

Income for scholarship assistance to residents of Francestown who are completing satisfactory academic work in second or sophomore year of post-secondary education.

Frank A Wright Scholarship Fund

Trustees of Trust Funds
3 Washington Street
Keene NH 03431

Donor: Frank A. Wright
Established: 1929

Income to pay full tuition in providing a college education for poor students of the City of Keene who are graduates of Keene High School; selections made twice a year by the Principal of the Keene High School.
NH Supreme Court decision in 1990 In re: Certain Scholarship Funds removed reference to "boys."

Frank Cunningham Trust

660 Central Avenue
Dover, NH 03820

Donor: Frank Cunningham
Established: 1926

$600 annually for use, benefit and education of needy worthy Catholic Dover boys and girls, residing in Dover, for professional, business or commercial education. After other distributions, balance of income for the benefit of the worthy poor residing in Dover, regardless of race, creed or
Frank J Weglarz Educational Trust

37 Pleasant Street
Concord NH 03301

www.nhcf.org Web

Donor: Frank J. Weglarz
Established: 1991

Scholarships to 5 graduating seniors from Franklin High School who have been accepted at a technical, business or nursing school for a career in health sciences, nursing, business or the trades.
Apply to NH Charitable Foundation

Frank S Martin Trust

PO Box 569
Newport NH 03773

Donor: Frank S. Martin
Established: 1996

Income only to be used to provide for the Frank S. Martin and Clarice H. Martin Award. Income shall be disbursed each year to graduate of Newport NH High School who shall be deemed worthy and have need of such assistance, and who are not planning or intending to attend a college or institution of higher learning. In determining the recipients of this award leadership, personality, motivation and personal adversity shall be factors and these facts shall take precedence over academic standing. Said income shall be disbursed in the following manner and proportions: 33% income to outstanding male graduate; 20% income to outstanding male runner-up graduate; 30% income outstanding female graduate; 20% income outstanding female runner-up graduate. Recipients of said awards shall be selected by Vernon B. Violette and Peter R. Lovely, both of Newport NH.
Frank W Chamberlain Trust

PO Box 310
Manchester, NH 03105-0310

Income to be used to assist needy boy from Diocese of Manchester in becoming a priest

Franklin-Tilton-Northfield Trust

10 Tripps Lane, RTL 115
Riverside, RI 02915-7995

(603) 634-7752 Main

Awards to average (not "A") students.
Apply to Principal of Winnisquam High School, PO Box 109, Sanbornton NH 03269, or Principal of Franklin High School, 115 Central Street, Franklin NH 03235.

Fred D Hemenway Trust

PO Box 642
Keene, NH 03431

(603) 355-3505 Main

1/4 of income for care, comfort and support in sickness and in health of needy people of the Town of Marlborough, preference given to young, aged and infirm of the town.
Apply to Office of Selectmen, PO Box 366, Marlborough NH 03455.
Fred S and Mary E Brock Scholarship Fund  Donor: Mary E. Brock  
1 Capital Plaza, 4th Floor  Established: 1972  Concord, NH 03301  (603) 229-3575  Main  

Portion of income to be paid to Woodbury High School, Salem NH for scholarship to a graduating member of current senior class of said high school. See Mary E. Brock Trust, known as Brock-Allen Scholarship Fund

Freedom Charitable Foundation  Seabury Family Foundation  
PO Box 465  Donor:  Established: 1997  Freedom, NH 03836  (603) 539-6591  Main

Distributions to charitable organizations only, apply to:  
Frank Seabury, II

Fuller-Bartlett Educational Fund  Donor: Helen Bartlett Bridgman  
City of Keene  Established: 1938  3 Washington Street  Keene, NH 03431

Promotion of higher education for the benefit of residents of the City of Keene; grants for scholarship aid and in support of adult educational programs in local school. Testamentary Trust amended 1961
Genevieve Doran Scholarship

Donor: Genevieve Doran
Established: 1974
Trustees of Trust Funds
PO Box 67
Rindge NH 03461

Net income to be used for educational purposes, but not for maintenance of school building or to maintain or acquire school property. Scholarships for Rindge students.

George A Wentworth Trust

Donor: Emily Wentworth Home Trust
Established: 1906
49 South Main Street, Suite 203
Concord, NH 03301-4872
(603) 369-5053 Main
www.cambridgetrust.com Web

Assistance to worthy and needy women of Exeter or Wakefield or Brookfield

George and Elizabeth Calliendo Science Scholarship

Donor: Elizabeth Calliendo
Established: 2000
Winnicunnet High School
1 Alumni Drive
Hampton NH 03842
www.nhcf.org Web

$1,000 awards given annually, one to a boy and one to a girl of Winnicunnet High School, of high academic excellence, who wishes to pursue higher education in the science field; award paid directly to institution of higher learning where student shall matriculate.
Greater Piscataqua Community Foundation holds fund, distributes interest to the High School for distribution of awards
George Ashworth Trust

Established: 1952
459 Lafayette Road
Hampton NH 03842
(603) 926-6336 Main

known as George & Grace A. Ashworth Scholarship Trust
Two annual scholarships to residents of Hampton; one for $250 to graduating senior of Winnacunnet High School; the second in amount of $500 to provide financial assistance to student(s) who have been awarded the $250 scholarship and have successfully completed at least one year of college
Trustees: Robert Casassa, Bruce Aquizap, Carlene Keene, 459 Lafayette Road, Hampton NH 03842
Apply to the Principal, Winnacunnet High School, Hampton NH 03842

George B Green Scholarship Trust

Established: 1992
180 Locust Street
Dover NH 03820
(603) 749-5535 Main

Scholarships to needy Barrington students to pursue undergraduate degrees at colleges and universities of their choice.

George Gardner & Fanny Whiting Blanchard Scholarship Fund

Established: 1942
PO Box 1802
Providence, RI 02901

Income for scholarships to graduates of Wilton High School, preferably residents of the Town of Wilton, who are of good scholastic standing and are in need of financial assistance to continue their education in approved institutions; grants made by an Administrative Committee and Wilton
Superintendent of Schools.
Apply to Superintendent of Wilton Schools, PO Box 255, Wilton NH 03086

George T Cogan Trust

82 Court Street
Portsmouth, NH 03801

(603) 436-4010

Donor: George T. Cogan
Established: 1968

Income paid in February and October of each year to such male graduates of Portsmouth High School, Portsmouth or St. Thomas Aquinas High School, Dover, who shall have been a resident of Portsmouth for four years immediately preceding the date of his graduation from said Portsmouth High School or St. Thomas Aquinas High, based on character, scholarship, and leadership in that order, as designated by a Committee of Selection. Apply to Local Scholarship Coordinator, Guidance Office, Portsmouth High School, Alumni Circle, Portsmouth NH 03801

George V Durgin Trust

PO Box 96
Plymouth, NH 03264

(603) 536-2520 Main

Donor: George V. Durgin
Established: 2001

30% of trust estate to graduates of Plymouth Regional High School, Plymouth NH, to enable said graduates to further their education. Annual distribution shall be awarded in numbers and amounts as determined by trustees; decedent's wish that students who might not otherwise receive help in the furtherance of their education benefit from this fund; said scholarships shall be awarded annually and paid in January of the year following graduation provided students maintain full time enrollment in a post secondary school and maintain an academic average of 2.0 or better; recipients may apply for educational assistance for second and subsequent years to a maximum of four years
George W Haslet Trust

PO Box 2499
Brattleboro, VT 05303-2499

(802) 257-6291  Main

Donor: George W. Haslet
Established: 1928

Income to assist high school graduates from the Town of Hillsboro to continue post-secondary studies. Apply to Principal, Hillsboro-Deering High School, Hillsboro NH03244.

Gerald & Janet Carrus Foundation

c/o Foundation Source
501 Silverside Road, Suite 123
Wilmington, DE 19809
(312) 828-5554  Main

Donor: Gerald & Janet Carrus
Established: 1996

Broad charitable purposes (contributions to organizations)

Geraldine L. Marchesi Fund

NH Charitable Foundation
37 Pleasant Street
Concord NH 03301
www.nhcf.org Web

Donor: Geraldine L. Marchesi
Established: 0

Felice J And Geraldine L Marchesi Fund, net income used to provide scholarship assistance to residents of Milford for post-secondary education or training at an accredited college or university or recognized secretarial, vocational, technical or trade school or institution, awards made on basis of merit and financial need
Gertrude U Couch Trust

Donor: Gertrude U. Couch
Established: 1945
PO Box 2499
Brattleboro, VT 05303-2499
(802) 257-6291 Main

5/8 share of the income currently payable to charitable, religious and educational institutions in the City of Concord

Gibson-Woodbury Charitable Foundation

Donor: Trust Agreement with Evelyn S. Woodbury et al.
Established: 2006
2935 White Mountain Highway
North Conway, NH 03860
(603) 356-5439 Main
GWCF@GibsonWoodburyFoundation.org E-mail
www.gibsonwoodburyfoundation.org Web
Scholarships, beautifying Village of North Conway and environs, and other causes to strengthen those past and future charitable institutions that contribute to making the valley such a desirable place to live and raise families.

Godfrey F Klein Trust

Donor: Godfrey F. Klein
Established: 1978
111 Westminster Street RI1-536-05-02
Providence, RI 02903
(401) 278-2981 Main

known as GODFREY F KLEIN MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP AWARD
$1,000 annually to Principal of Keene NH High School who shall award the same to a member of the senior class of Keene High School who has been accepted to an accredited college in the US, who in the Principal's judgment is deemed to be most worthy and deserving of such assistance
Grace Butnam Foundation

Donor: Incorporated
Established: 1985

PO Box 40
South Windham ME 04082

(207) 892-4000 Main

The prevention of cruelty to animals, education of the public regarding the humane treatment of animals, and such other objects regarding the humane treatment of animals as the Board of Directors may determine.

Granite State Management & Resources

Donor: Incorporated
Established: 1986

PO Box 2087
Concord, NH 03302-2087

(603) 225-5867 Main
www.gsmr.org Web

Organized for the charitable and educational purpose of providing financial assistance to or on behalf of eligible students.

Gray Scholarships

Donor: Susan E. Gray
Established: 1954

Trustee of Trust Funds
PO Box 1103
Portsmouth NH 03802

Income to aid promising boys and girls of Portsmouth in obtaining a technical education in some branch of mechanical or domestic arts and in any other branch of a liberal education, giving preference to the first named fields; grants of $500 each.
Apply to Principals of Schools, Portsmouth NH 03801
Greater Manchester Black Scholarship Foundation

Donor: Incorporated
Established: 1974

PO Box 934
Manchester, NH 03101

(603) 625-8021 Treasurer
(603) 627-4637 Phone

Educational need of all students.

Greater Manchester Hellenic Scholarship Fund

Donor: Trust Agreement
Established: 1973

245 Hooksett Road
Manchester, NH 03104

(617) 846-0074 Main

Income for scholarships to sons of members of any Greek Orthodox Church in Manchester. In 2000, the Spanos Memorial Scholarship changed its name to the Greater Manchester Hellenic Scholarship Fund and absorbed the assets of the Coucouvitis & Pappas Memorial Scholarship Fund, which provided the following: For the 30-year period following the execution of the trust agreement, the trustees shall hold said trust assets in trust for the purpose of providing scholarship assistance to students of Greek descent. Upon the expiration of the 30-year period, the trustees shall hold the trust assets in trust for the purpose of providing scholarship assistance to students of any heritage.

Greater Piscataqua Community Foundation

Donor: Incorporated
Established: 1983

GPCF Executive Director
Nobles Island Unit 2B
Portsmouth, NH 03801

www.nhcf.org Web

A charitable endowment established in 1983, GPCF serves 24 towns in the Piscataqua region in eastern Rockingham County and Southern York County. GPCF is a regional division of the NH Charitable Foundation, a statewide community foundation.
Greenspan Foundation

24 Rip Road
Hanover, NH 03755

(603) 643-3662 Main

Donor: Incorporated
Established: 1962

Broad distributions to charitable organizations.

Grewal Charitable Foundation

c/o Fortis Management Group, LLC
PO Box 540062
Waltham, MA 02454
(781) 899-4350 Main
(603) 964-7410 Trustee

Apply to Narotam S. Grewal, PO Box 1388, North Hampton NH 03862, in writing with evidence or organization's charitable status and summary of activities.

Griffith Insurance Education Foundation

3675 Crestwood Parkway, Suite 350
Duluth, GA 30096

www.griffithfoundation.org Web
(614) 880-9870 Phone

Donor: Incorporated
Established: 1960

Scholarships are awarded primarily on basis of scholastic achievement and interest in risk management and insurance education, available for students in either graduate or undergraduate schools. Foundation also administered several scholarship funds on behalf of the Ohio State University.
Harry C. Lichman Testamentary Trust

Donor: Harry C. Lichman

Established: 2006

100 Westminster Street, RI 1-536-05-02
Providence, RI 02903

(401) 278-2981 Main

Essay on a subject relating to life of Abraham Lincoln to Principal of Keene High School, open to all seniors at Keene High School who intend to continue education at an institution of higher learning

Harry Stein Somersworth Shoe Company, Inc Scholarship Fund

Donor: Trustees of Trust Funds

Established: 0

157 Main Street
Somersworth NH 03878

To provide annual scholarship award to Somersworth High School graduate who has been accepted as a 4-year institution, based on academic excellence, need; if judged equal, first consideration will be given to child of company employee. Deadline: May 1.

Harvey D. and Christina R. Hill Charitable Trust

Donor: Harvey D. and Christina R. Hill

Established: 1997

469 Morse Hill Road
Charlestown, NH 03603

(603) 225-4334 Phone

Broad; disbursements to charitable organizations.

Apply to Harvey & Christina Hill, 469 Morse Hill Road, Charlestown NH 03603
Hattie F Bradstreet Trust

PO Box 1802
Providence, RI 02901

Donor: Hattie F. Bradstreet
Established: 1968

See Arthur H. Bradstreet Trust

Hazen Scholarship Fund

10 Tripps Lane, RTL 115
Riverside, RI 02915

Donor: Phyllis F. Hazen
Established: 1984

www.citizensbank.com Web
(603) 229-3573 Main

Scholarship to graduate of Manchester High School. Written application to include high school transcript or college grade transcript and a statement of need.

Henderson Family Foundation

1 Harbour Place, Suite 4E
Portsmouth, NH 03801

(603) 253-4661 Main

Donor: Trust Instrument
Established: 1999

Educational, environmental and health related initiatives
Henry F Hurlburt III Charitable Trust

Donor: Henry F. Hurlburt, III
Established: 1970

42 Hopewell Point
Wolfeboro, NH 03894

(603) 569-8400 Main

Income for loan or grant to resident of Tuftonboro or Wolfeboro for: (a) furthering education; (b) down payment on house over and above that which may be procured through usual financial channels; (c) any other cause trustees feel is worthy. Interest may be charged at fair rate. Sums to charitable, educational or religious organizations in sole judgment of trustees; not limited to Wolfeboro and Tuftonboro but preference to be given.

Herbert A Grant Charitable Trust

Donor: Inter-vivos Trust
Established: 1976

PO Box 716
Bridgton, ME 04009

(603) 433-8838

Contributions to charities. No restrictions, but the areas of Newfields, Exeter and Newmarket NH take precedence.

Hesed Foundation, Inc

Donor: Incorporated
Established: 1999

PO Box 716
Rye Beach NH 03871

www.hesedfoundation.com Web

Broad charitable purposes
Hikers (The) Hikers Scholarship Fund f/k/a

PO Box 102 Donor:
Melvin Village, NH 03850 Established: 1973
(603) 544-3252 Treasurer

Scholarships to residents of Tuftonboro

Hildred Berwick Teaching Scholarship

Donor: Mildred Cashman
62 Maple St Established: 1999
Keene, NH 03431

Interest used for providing scholarships for Dover High School seniors majoring in teaching, to be approved by Dover School Board.

Hillsborough County Law Enforcement Assn
Scholarship Fund Raising Comm

Donor: Incorporated 1981
153 Roystan Street Established: 1981
Manchester NH 03103-3049

A scholarship committee shall award a scholarship consisting of the interest accrued on the principal of the Association's Scholarship Fund each year to 2 young men or women from NH planning to enter an accredited college or an accredited post-secondary institution of learning. Only sons and daughters of law enforcement officers who have been active/regular members of the Association for 5 consecutive years prior to the date of scholarship application shall be eligible and said applicants must be members of the graduating class of an approved public secondary school, public academy or parochial school.
Healthy NH Foundation, Inc. f/k/a Donor: Incorporated
Established: 1997

49 South Main Street, Suite 204
Concord, NH 03301

(603) 229-3259 Fax
info@hnhfoundation.org E-mail
www.hnhfoundation.org Web
(603) 229-3260 Main

Grants made to nonprofit organizations for projects that will promote the acquisition of healthcare insurance for residents of the State of NH who, because of medical condition, income, or resource limitations are unable to obtain or afford adequate health care insurance; or promote, through educational means and otherwise, behaviors and lifestyles among NH residents that are beneficial to good health and well-being.

Howfirma Trust

45 Hilldale Avenue
South Hampton, NH 03827

(603) 394-7832 Main

Preservation and enhancement of agriculture, open space and wildlife habitat, preservation and study of New England history.

Hugh and Agnes Morgan Scholarship Fund

Trustees of Trust Funds
10 Goodnow Street
Jaffrey NH 03452

In trust, net income used in aiding students who are residents of Jaffrey and attend the Jaffrey-Rindge School. Interest permitting, scholarship will be for $1,000.
Hunter Foundation

15 Arrowhead Drive
Bedford NH 03110

(603) 472-8412 Main

Donor: J. Beatty and Susan L. Hunter Trust
Established: 1997

To furnish financial assistance to worthy charitable, educational, medical, religious, and scientific organizations and to furnish financial assistance to schools, colleges, hospitals and other nonprofit organizations for assistance in the treatment and cure of medical and physical diseases.

Isabel Blodgett Memorial Fund

PO Box 477
Concord, NH 03302-0477

(603) 229-5815 Main

Donor: Isabel R. Blodgett
Established: 1992

Scholarships for students of Newfound Regional High School who are residents of Hebron or Bristol NH
Apply to Walter L. Parr, Bank of NH

Isabelle G and Waldo M Magnusson Scholarship Fund

Trustees of Trust Funds
PO Box 880
Kingston NH 03848

Donor: Isabelle G. Magnusson
Established: 1985

Contribute towards expenses of any senior high school student residing in Kingston who wishes to continue with education above high school level. In the event accumulated income exceeds $10,000 at any time, this accumulated income may be used to award scholarships to any graduate of Sanborn Seminary or its successor.
J. Wilfred Anctil Foundation

Donor: No information available

Established: 1952

c/o NH Charitable Foundation
37 Pleasant Street
Concord, NH 03301

www.nhcf.org Web

Broad charitable purposes, with emphasis on scholarships for students at the undergraduate college level residing in Greater Nashua area. In 2014 Foundation was terminated and assets turned over to NH Charitable Foundation as J. Wilfred Anctil Scholarship Fund.

Apply to NHCF
37 Pleasant Street
Concord, NH 03301

Jacquelyn Birkbeck Memorial Scholarship Fund

Donor: John L. Birkbeck and Dian P. Birkbeck, Trust Instr

Established: 2000

1470 NH Route 16
Conway, NH 03818

(603) 447-5531 Main

Scholarships to be paid to educational institutions on behalf of beneficiaries designated by a vote of the Board of Directors and qualified under the scholarship requirements as set forth by the Board of Directors.

Trustees: John Birkbeck, Dian Birkbeck, Gerard Cote, Bayard W. Kennett
Jaffrey-Gilmore Foundation

40 Main Street
Jaffrey NH 03452-6140

Donor: Incorporated
Established: 1964

Broad, and more specifically for maintenance and operation of building serving civic and cultural needs of all the people of the Town of Jaffrey.

James F. Kelly and Fernande Kelly Charitable Trust

PO Box 477
Concord, NH 03302-0477

Donor: James F. Kelly
Established: 1996

(603) 229-5815 Main

Organizations that can receive deductible charitable contributions under IRC 170(c)(2)

James H. Martin Trust a/k/a Martin Charity Fund

PO Box 1739
Wolfeboro NH 03894-1739

Donor: James H. Martin
Established: 1928

(603) 569-0241 Main
(603) 569-0287 Fax
thomas.bickfordlaw@verizon.net E-mail

Income for the benefit of the very worthy poor of the Town of Wolfeboro.
James W Jameson Trust

Donor: James W. Jameson
Established: 1937

NH Charitable Foundation
37 Pleasant Street
Concord, NH 03301
www.nhcf.org Web

1/2 of net income to City of Concord and 1/2 of net income to Town of Antrim, to be used for a scholarship or scholarships to members of junior or senior class at public high schools at Concord and Antrim, preferably to students interested in medicine or nursing. Selection committees to be 3, appointed by Mayor or Selectmen. Consideration by committees to scholastic standing and deportment of applicants and a short written statement of applicants' reasons for desiring advanced education. Penmanship and spelling are to be considered. Terminated as probate trust; assets turned over to NHCF

Jane Chworowsky Fund

Donor: Jane Chworowsky
Established: 1995

Principal
Newport Middle High School
245 North Main Street
Newport, NH 03773

Scholarship aid
The school's website is www.newport.k12.nh.us

Janice T Berry Trust

Donor: Janice T. Berry Trust Agreement 1978; amended 1984
Established: 1978

10 Tripps Lane, RTL 115
Riverside, RI 02915-7995

Income to be made available to any Manchester NH student wishing to pursue a career in nursing
Japanese Charity Fund
25 Capitol Street
Concord, NH  03301

(603) 271-2621  Main
Donor: Gift accepted by State on 4/2/07
Established: 1907

Broad charitable purposes

Jason C Somerville Trust
PO Box 299
Bethlehem, NH 03574-0299

(603) 869-3386  Main
Donor: Jason C. Somerville
Established: 1954

Income for scholarships to high school graduates who have been residents of Bethlehem for 4 years while attending high school, and whose parents also resided in Bethlehem during same period.

Jasper W & Catherine L Blandin Revocable
Trust of 1995
PO Box 477
Concord, NH  03302-0477

(603) 229-5791  Main
Donor: Catherine L. Blandin
Established: 1995

Scholarships to qualified graduate students of Profile High School of Bethlehem, NH to enable said students to continue their post-secondary education or training
Apply to Selection Committee, Profile High School, Bethlehem NH
Jasper Whiting Trust

PO Box 574
Peterborough NH 03458-0574

(603) 924-3864 Main

Donor: Jasper Whiting
Established: 1966

known as MARION & JASPER WHITING FOUNDATION
Income used to establish Marion and Jasper Whiting Fellowships to aid education by providing a means whereby teachers in colleges, universities and other institutions of learning of collegiate grade, and graduates of such institutions who desire to become teachers, may for a term pursue their studies at some location or locations other than those with which they are most closely associated, freed from the limitations of their accustomed association with individuals less mature than themselves in years of experience, primary aid being to provide facilities for study and travel in order to properly qualify individuals who are desirous as teachers to transmit their learning and experience to others.

Jeff Gordon Children's Foundation

1310 South Tryon Street Suite 105
Charlotte, NC 28203

(890) 999-5150 Main
(704) 455-2884 Fax
foundation@jgiracing.com E-mail
www.jeffgordonfoundation.com Web

Donor: Jeff Gordon Foundation f/k/a
Established: 1999

Grants to 501(c)(3) organizations with programs that support the physical and emotional health of children, medical research for childhood diseases and patient assistance programs for children. Programs must be based in United States and may not discriminate by race, religion, color, creed, sex, age or national origin. Funding is awarded in amounts up to $15,000 per grant. See policy guidelines for further details.
Application available at www.jeffgordonfoundation.org
Jeremiah B Murphy Trust

Jeremiah B. Murphy Fund
Donor: Jeremiah B. Murphy
Established: 1935

10 Tripps Lane, RTL 115
Riverside, RI 02915-7995

(603) 634-7752 Main
(603) 229-3575 Main 2

known as JEREMIAH B. MURPHY FUND
Income paid at convenient intervals to Parish priest of St. John’s Church, Concord, to be by him, in his discretion, distributed among the worthy poor of St. John’s Church

Jessie Gould Trust

Donor: Jessie Gould
Established: 1968

NH Charitable Foundation
37 Pleasant Street
Concord, NH 03301
www.nhcf.org Web

Income for such purposes and objects of the NH Charitable Foundation as trustee may select; primary purpose to benefit Concord Hospital and the cause of peace throughout the world, preferably by means of assistance to children and youth people.

John A. and Carol A. Hubbard Charitable Foundation

Donor: John A. and Carol A. Hubbard
Established: 1998

PO Box 533
Walpole, NH 03608

(603) 756-3792 Main

Broad charitable purposes
John Brewster Trust

Donor: John Brewster

Established: 1886

1550 Worcester Road Unit 607
Framingham MA 01702-8967

(508) 872-1325 Main
(508) 872-1328 Fax
www.spenson@socialaw.com Web

Annual income for the support, aid and maintenance of the deserving poor and persons needing aid in the towns of Tuftonboro and Wolfeboro; surplus income remaining at end of each year as follows: (1) 1/2 to Brewster Academy; (2) 1/2 at discretion of trustees: (a) scholarships to students residing in Wolfeboro, (b) to benefit library of Brewster Memorial Building at Wolfeboro.

Apply to Carleton W. Spencer, Esquire, 50 Beacon Street, Boston MA 02108

John D Bryant Trust

Donor: John D. Bryant

Established: 1911

800 Boylston Street
Boston, MA 02199-3600

(617) 951-7000 Main

Income for the relief of worthy and needy cases of accident, sickness or suffering, primarily in the Parish of Meriden, and secondarily, in the Town of Plainfield; grants monthly to certain individuals.

Apply to Ropes & Gray, 1 International Place, Boston MA 02110

John D Taylor Scholarship Fund

Donor: John D. Taylor

Established: 1917

Trustees of Trust Funds
PO Box 124
Sanbornton NH 03269

Income for scholarships to 2 of most needy and deserving students, residents of Sanbornton, graduating from public schools, for pursuit of study at the
University of NH; preference to those who elect the agricultural course and will pledge to practice or teach agriculture or horticulture in the Town of Sanbornton for 5 years next succeeding graduation from the University.

John E. Goerlich Charitable Trust

681 Wallis Road  
Rye, NH 03870

(603) 964-1414 Main

Donor: Trust Agreement
Established: 2014

Grants to orgs proving 501c3 status. Send letter with support documentation to:
Trust Company of Toledo  
Attn: Diane Ohns  
1630 Timberwolf Drive  
Holland, OH 43528

John H Kimball Children's Health Fund

Office of the Selectmen  
PO Box 487  
Marlborough NH 03455

Donor: Kate K. Davis
Established: 1950

Income for the benefit of children of the Town of Marlborough to procure for them medical treatment, for both chronic cases and where special treatment and skill care are required, and their families are without the necessary financial means to procure such care.
John H Pearson Fund

Donor: John H. Pearson

Established: 1900

37 Pleasant Street
Concord, NH 03301

www.nhcf.org Web

Income for the benefit of the poor and destitute in the State of NH and for charitable and educational purposes therein.

John H. Twombly Scholarship Fund

Donor: Incorporated

Established: 1974

12 Ferrin Street
Hill, NH 03243

(603) 934-7071
Angela.Cummings@efi.com E-mail

Scholarships for residents of Hill.

John M. Shapiro Charitable Trust

Donor: Edward & Antoinette Shapiro

Established: 1985

8 Conant Road
Hanover, NH 03755

(603) 448-4444 Main

Broad charitable purposes.
John McGrory Memorial Fund

Donor: Mary McGrory
Established: 1980

Trustees of Trust Funds
1 Union Square
Milford NH 03055

Scholarships for Milford area senior high school students deserving such scholarships.

John P. Stabile Family Foundation

Donor: Incorporated
Established: 1986

20 Cotton Road
Nashua NH 03063

(603) 889-0318 Main

Grants to public charities and public agencies providing educational or similar services. Applicants should submit a letter requesting grant information and provide the program administrator with the following information: (1) Nature of person or organization requesting information as an individual, a private foundation, or public charity; (2) Applicants' intended use of requested grant.

John V Leech Trust

Donor: John V. Leech
Established: 1966

NH Charitable Foundation
37 Pleasant Street
Concord NH 03301
www.nhcf.org Web

Income to provide scholarship aid for needy and deserving boys and girls who are at the time, or have been previously residents of Belknap County NH, to assist them in furthering their education on a secondary, college or graduate level

Deadline May 1st each year
John W Durgin, III Memorial Scholarship Fund

Donor: John W. Durgin, III Trust Indenture

c/o Trustees of Trust Funds
PO Box 1103
Portsmouth, NH 03802

Established: 1962

Annual scholarship to Portsmouth High School graduate for the study of engineering, grants up to $200.
Fund transferred to Portsmouth Trustees of Trust Funds in June 2013. Apply to Trustees.

Joseph A & Flora A White Scholarship Fund

Donor: Flora A. White

NH Charitable Foundation
37 Pleasant St.
Concord, NH 03301
www.nhcf.org Web

Established: 1995

1/2 of scholarship grants shall be made to student or students from Town of Milford who shall be in attendance at University of NH or who shall have been accepted at University of NH; other 1/2 shall be made to student or students residing in Town of Milford for secondary education at secondary educational institution of such student's choice other than University of NH.

Joseph E Dubois Trust

Donor: Joseph E. Duboisis

c/o Lakes Region Scholarship Foundation
37 Pleasant Street
Concord NH 03301

Established: 1923

Income only to be used each year for the aid of the poor and French orphans of the Sacred Heart Parish, Laconia, and for the education of French children at college.
Inquiries to Pastor, Sacred Heart Church, Laconia NH 03246
Trust terminated 2008, assets turned over to Lakes Region Scholarship Foundation c/o NH Charitable Foundation

Joseph H Grilli Scholarship Fund

Donor: Joseph H. Grilli
Established: 1999

University System of NH
Durham NH 03824

Income used annually to provide two scholarships for students attending Keene State College. Said scholarships shall be awarded on basis of academic achievement by those receiving it.

Joseph H Grilli Scholarship Fund

Donor: Joseph H. Grilli
Established: 1998

Trustees of Trust Funds
PO Box 1103
Portsmouth NH 03801

Two scholarships for students graduating from Portsmouth High School, to further their college education, awarded on the basis of academic achievement, by those receiving it, during their high school education.

Josh Young Memorial Fund

Donor: Estab. 1944; modified by Superior Ct. decree 11/74

NH Charitable Foundation
37 Pleasant Street
Concord NH 03301
www.nhcf.org Web

Income to benefit children in Sullivan County; preference to children of Newport.
Josiah W Brown Trust

PO Box 130
Ossipee, NH 03864

Donor: Josiah W. Brown
Established: 1957

Net income paid by Trustee to the Selectmen of the Town of Wolfeboro, to be used by them for the education of poor and worthy young ladies and men residents in said town.

Julia B Thayer Testamentary Trust

100 Westminster Street, RI 1-536-05-02
Providence, RI 02903

(401) 278-2981 Main

Donor: Julia B. Thayer
Established: 1903

Income over to managers of Country Week for the purpose of furnishing summer vacations for poor children, their mothers and working girls

Apply to Fleet Bank in Nashua

Julia Keen Charitable Trust

NH Charitable Foundation
37 Pleasant Street
Concord NH 03301
www.nhcf.org Web

Donor: Julia Keen
Established: 1979

Income to be used for a scholarship for those graduates of Salem High School who are desirous of attending a school, institution or college of higher learning.
Keene Endowment Association

Donor: Incorporated

Established: 1957

229 Main Street
Keene, NH 03431

(603) 358-2372 Main

To aid, foster and promote the education and welfare of the students at Keene State College, by making loans or gifts to such of them as are selected by corporation members on the basis of merit and financial need; four annual scholarships are available.

Keene State College Parents Association

Donor: Incorporated 1975, amended 1978

Established: 1975

229 Main Street
Keene, NH 03431

To support Keene State College organizations with grants and its students with scholarships.

Keith Henney Trust

Donor: Keith Henney

Established: 1984

PO Box 1802
Providence, RI 02901-1802

Schools to residents of Eaton, at least two years attending Kennett High School, then school after high school.
Kendal C. & Anna Ham Charitable Foundation, Inc.  
Donor: Incorporated  
Established: 1994  
10 Park Street  
Northborough, MA 01532  
(508) 393-3625 Main  
Grants to community organizations; focus on communities of the Mt. Washington Valley NH and Bridgton ME.

Kings Daughters Benevolent Association  
Donor: Incorporated  
Established: 1946  
52 Wood Street  
Nashua, NH 03064  
(603) 883-4387 Main  
Gifts or grants to programs benefitting children or handicapped persons

Kingsbury Fund  
Donor: Declaration of Trust  
Established: 1952  
PO Box 1802  
Providence, RI 02901  
(401) 278-6848 Main  
Broad charitable purposes: to assist with the fiscal needs of charitable organizations, including but not limited to those engaged in the fields of relief, welfare, religion and education, medical research or treatment, work with children or crippled or aged persons, humanitarian work, as well as the Red Cross and Community Chests, and all works of a similar nature; distributions at the discretion of the trustees, with primary emphasis on local charities in the Keene area.  
Apply to Kingsbury Fund, PO Box 2020, Keene NH 03431
Kiwanis Club of Concord, NH  
Donor: Incorporated  
Established: 1977  
PO Box 939  
Concord, NH 03302-0939  
(603) 545-6040  Treasurer  

Rendering of assistance to underprivileged children, the promotion of growth and prosperity of City of Concord, the promotion of education and the arts and sciences  

Kiwanis Club of Hudson  
Donor: Incorporated  
Established: 1973  
PO Box 128  
Hudson NH 03051  
(603) 881-3990  Treasurer  

Community service; grants for scholarships, youth activities, assistance to needy, community organizations  

Krasnow, Dow & DeGoey Memorial Scholarship Trust  
Donor: Inter-vivos Trust by John, Clarice & Sheldon Dow  
Established: 1961  
Lakes Region Scholarship Foundation  
PO Box 7312  
Gilford NH 03247-7312  
(603) 527-3533  Main  
scholarship@metrocast.net  E-mail  
www.scholarship.org  Web  
90% of income (divisible by $50) awarded to a graduate of Laconia High School for post-secondary education; grants are made by the Lakes Region Scholarship Foundation to whom the income is paid.
Krempels Center

Donor: Krempels Brain Injury Foundation f/k/a
Established: 1998

100 Campus Drive
Portsmouth, NH 03801

www.krempelscenter.org Web
(603) 570-2026 Main

Community day program for adults living with brain injury from trauma, tumor, or stroke.

Ladies Charitable Society of Keene

Donor:
Established: 1935

PO Box 271
Keene, NH 03431

(603) 352-1861 Cellular

Relief of needy; provision of health service; assistance for deserving children or students in educational and recreational opportunities, such children being residents of Keene and/or students within the Keene school district.

Lakes Region Charitable Foundation

Donor:
Established: 1991

NH Charitable Foundation
37 Pleasant Street
Concord, NH 03301
www.nhcf.org Web

A charitable endowment established in 1991 to benefit Belknap County, the Franklin/Tilton area and communities surrounding Winnipesaukee, Squam and Newfound Lakes. The LRCF is a regional division of the NH Charitable Foundation, a statewide community foundation.
Lakes Region Santa Fund
Citizens Santa Fund f/k/a
Donor: Trust Agreement
Established: 1973

62 Pleasant Street
Laconia NH 03246

(603) 527-3232 Main

To aid needy of Laconia, particularly at Christmas

Lakes Region Scholarship Foundation
Donor: Incorporated
Established: 1956

PO Box 7312
Gilford, NH 03247

(603) 524-9065 Trustee
www.lrscholarship.org Web
(603) 527-3533 Main

Promotion and encouragement of scholarships and opportunities for higher education among residents of Lakes Region; grants made for scholarships to graduates of the Lakes Region high schools only

Landmann Foundation
Donor: Frederick E. & Constance M. Landmann, Trust Instru
Established: 1998

80 Lyme Road, Apartment 1012
Hanover, NH 03755

Studies of the history and culture of native people of the Americas; education in various fields including arts and crafts; support of historic preservation especially in NH and VT; encouraging young and promising musicians - mainly in classical music - but not restricted to it; medical research of projects related to the elderly; studies about the origin of political bias; support of liberal religion; and urgent local needs of the Upper Valley in NH and VT which includes Kendal at Hanover.
Laura & Frank Tessier Scholarship Fund

Donor: Laura Tessier
Established: 1981

Trustees of Trust Funds
316 Central Street
Franklin NH 03235

To assist deserving boys and girls who are residents of Franklin in obtaining a college or vocational education. Recipients selected by committee of 3 persons consisting of Chairman of the School Board, the Superintendent of Schools and the Headmaster or Principal of Franklin High School. Consideration given to financial need, motivation and determination to pursue a specific goal, also the ability of the student to achieve such goal.

Lavoie Foundation

Donor: Incorporated
Established: 1998

PO Box 12
Barnstead, NH 03218

(603) 435-7583 Main

Broad charitable purposes

League of NH Craftsmen, Inc.

Donor: Incorporated
Established: 1932

49 South Main Street, Suite 100
Concord, NH 03301

(603) 224-3375 Main
(603) 225-8452 Fax
www.nhcrafts.org Web

To provide education and training in arts and crafts and related purposes
Lebanon Outing Club

PO Box 295
Lebanon NH 03766

(603) 448-4409 Main

To provide low cost recreation to families and schools located in the upper valley of New Hampshire and Vermont.

Leighton Family Foundation

7 Hills Avenue
Concord, NH 03301

(603) 228-9900 Main
(603) 228-2802 Fax

Broad charitable purpose
Individuals and organization seeking a grant should contact Foundation for grant application form. Request for funds considered after a completed application is received. Applications are considered on a rolling basis; no specific deadlines for submission of grant requests. The Foundation does not award grants for travel, study or other similar purposes, including scholarships.

Leighton J Cree Scholarship Fund

Trustees of Trust Funds
10 Bridge Street
Colebrook NH 03576

Income to be paid over annually to headmaster of Colebrook Academy, for distribution by faculty in accordance with guidelines set forth in trust instrument.
Lela M Lancaster Trust
Donor: Lela M. Lancaster
Established: 1972

C/o Lakes Region Scholarship Foundation
PO Box 7312
Gilford NH 03247
(603) 527-3533
www.lrscholarship.org

Income to assist any needy person from Laconia, Gilford, Gilmanton and Sanbornton NH, in pursuing his/her/their education or trade.

Leon Alfred Salinger Trust
Donor: Trust Agreement
Established: 1961

Trustees of Trust Funds
31 Wakefield Street
Rochester NH 03867

Income (through the year 1976) awarded annually as a cash prize to the student graduating from Rochester High School with the highest honors.

Leon F. Shepherd Scholarship Fund
Donor: Bertha L. Shepherd
Established: 1972

Trustees of Trust Funds
PO Box 98
Center Tuftonboro NH 03816-0098

Income toward the college expenses of such deserving student or students from the Town of Tuftonboro as in the opinion of selection committee shall appear most likely to benefit from a college education. Selection committee shall consist of Trustees of Trust Funds for the Town of Tuftonboro, the Principal of the regional school that includes Town of Tuftonboro, and the Superintendent of Schools for the region.
Leon R Van Stone Educational Fund

Donor: Leon R. Van Stone

Established: 2002

NH Charitable Foundation
37 Pleasant Street
Concord NH 03301
www.nhcf.org Web

Scholarships for college tuition and room and/or board to financially needy graduates each year, up to four (4) years of undergraduate college or university studies to students from Hawthorne High School, Hawthorne NJ, or Littleton High School, Littleton NH.

Leroy F Johnson Scholarship Fund

Donor: Marion Healy Johnson

Established: 1988

University of NH
Durham NH 03824

Scholarships for worthy and deserving undergraduate students who are residents of Manchester and graduates of any high school in said Manchester studying at University of NH for degree in civil engineering

Lillian G Smith Memorial Scholarship Fund

Donor: Floyd H. Smith

Established: 1994

NH Charitable Foundation
37 Pleasant Street
Concord NH 03301
www.nhcf.org Web

Scholarship aid
Lillian P Walton Trust

Donor: Lillian P. Walton
Established: 2003

36 Warren Street
Concord NH 03301

(603) 224-7449 Main

To pay for tuition or part thereof of one or more persons to an accredited college or university or other institution of higher learning. Trustee has sole discretion to determine who shall receive tuition assistance keeping in mind donor’s desire that such persons receiving said assistance be of good moral character and be actively pursuing a course of study which will enable said person to be a good citizen and benefit to the community. Choice shall be final. Trustee may seek assistance of such persons as he in sole discretion shall determine in selecting persons to receive awards.

Lions Sight & Hearing Foundation of NH

Donor: Incorporated
Established: 1978

PO Box 970
Concord, NH 03301

(603) 497-8828 Main

Aid to any resident of the state with a major sight or hearing problem through recommendation of a local Lions Club for transplants, operations, eye bank and TDY machines for the deaf. Depending upon donations received, the foundation would like to be able to support students interested in college curricula culminating in careers in sight and hearing preservation, education, and rehabilitation as well as research grants in these fields.

Little Oak Hill Foundation

Donor: Incorporated
Established: 1997

6 Goodfellow Hill Road
Hanover, NH 03755

Broad, but primarily for educational and religious purposes.
Lizzie J Cheney Charitable Trust

PO Box 2499
Brattleboro, VT 05303-2499

(800) 257-6291  Main

Donor: Lizzie Cheney  Established: 1938

Income for worthy, charitable objects in the State of NH; grants primarily to youth organizations.

Londonderry Women's Club

PO Box 817
Londonderry, NH 03053

(603) 425-1963  President
(603) 437-0899  Treasurer

Donor: Incorporated  Established: 1979

Income for scholarship to graduate of Londonderry High School who resides in Londonderry. Student must have been accepted at any accredited post-secondary school.
Application submitted to Londonderry High School Guidance Department, 295 Mammoth Road, Londonderry NH 03053

Lou K Parker Memorial Fund

10 Tripps Lane, RTL 115
Riverside, RI 02915-7995

(603) 229-3575  Main


1/3 of net income for scholarships, first preference to student who has been resident of Bedford NH for 4 years. Balance, not to exceed 2/3 of net income, to certain named charities; any excess to charitable organizations selected by committee of 3.
Lulu A Fernald Trust

Donor: Lula A. Fernald
Established: 1966

NH Charitable Foundation
37 Pleasant Street
Concord NH 03301
www.nhcf.org Web

For education of deserving students who are residents of Strafford County.
Assets transferred to NHCF for administration 1985

Lyford A Merrow Scholarship Fund

Donor: Lyford Merrow
Established: 1928

Trustees of Trust Funds
PO Box 67
Center Ossipee NH 03814

Portion of income to assist boys and girls who have been residents of the Town of Ossipee for not less than 3 years for post-secondary education.

Lyle F Clough Trust

Donor: Lyle F. Clough
Established: 1972

1 Mill Plaza
Laconia NH 03246
(603) 524-4121 Main

1/6 of annual income payable to Mascoma Valley School, West Canaan, for scholarship to graduate to attend a trade school.
Apply to Mascoma Valley School, 27 Royal Road, Canaan NH 03741-9736
Lyman B. Pope, Jr. Foundation

Donor: Declaration of Trust
Established: 2000

PO Box 598
Jackson, NH 03846

(603) 383-6219 Phone

To support animal shelters and other animal protection organizations located in NH, Maine and Vermont.

Lyman Fund, Inc.

Donor: Incorporated
Established: 1994

Allison Randall
281 Converse Road
Temple, NH 03084

(603) 772-2524 Main

Limited number of scholarships to individuals seeking to pursue their spiritual journeys. Preference to members of Religious Society of Friends.

Lynch Family Charitable Foundation

Donor: John H and Susan E Upton Lynch
Established: 2001

2 Watchtower Road
Hopkinton, NH 03229

Contributions to organization(s) organized and operated exclusively for charitable, educational, religious or scientific purposes as shall at any time qualify as an exempt organization(s) under 501(c)(3).
M.A.C. AIDS Fund

767 Fifth Avenue
New York, NY  10153

www.macaidsfund.org Web
(212) 965-6300 Main

Provide funds to organizations that provide support, care and/or essential services for people affected by HIV and AIDS and to other organizations engaged in various forms of other social service projects.
Written requests detailing purpose of grant should be sent to:
Nancy Mahon
130 Prince Street
New York, NY  10012
212-965-6300

Madelaine G. Von Weber Trust

William Tucker, Esquire
95 Market Street
Manchester  NH  03101
(603) 669-4140 Main

Grants to organizations, primarily in New Hampshire.
Mae Casali Bonvicini Charitable Foundation

PO Box 387
Thomaston, CT 06787

(860) 567-7709  Phone

Donor: Declaration of Trust
Established: 2000

Financial support to publicly supported organizations exempt from federal income tax under IRC Section 501(c)(3).
Apply to Trustee Dino Casali, c/o Attorney Kenny

Manchester High School Central Alumni Scholarship Fund

Donor: Inter-vivos Trust
Established: 1979

405 Crestview Circle
Manchester NH 03104

Scholarship assistance to graduating seniors of Manchester High School Central who are seeking further education.

Margaret D. Bell Scholarship Fund

Donor: Ernest Bell, III
Established: 0

Monadnock Humane Society
101 West Swanzey Road
Swanzey NH 03446
(603) 352-9011  Main
www.monadpets.org  Web

Scholarship available in memory of Margaret Bell, former trustee of the Society, for those students going on to school to become veterinarians or veterinary assistants and plan on practicing in the Monadnock Region.
Apply Attn CEO.
Margaret Lawler McKee Memorial Scholarship Fund

Donor:

Established: 1977

Trustees of Trust Funds
City Office City Hall
Claremont NH 03743

Financial aid to graduating seniors of Stevens High School, Claremont, who have been accepted by postsecondary institution in Associates or Bachelors Degree program. Recipients shall have been residents of Claremont and attended Stevens High School for not less than 2 years, ranked at least top half of graduating class, of good character and in need of financial assistance. To be chosen by Selection Committee.

Maria L Kimball Scholarship Fund

Donor: Kate K. Davis

Established: 1950

Trustees of Trust Funds
PO Box 487
Marlborough NH 03455

Income to furnish assistance for post-secondary education to deserving young men and women of ability who reside in Marlborough.

Maria Leiper Millar Fund

Donor: Maria Leiper Millar

Established: 1997

NH Charitable Foundation
37 Pleasant Street
Concord NH 03301
www.nhcf.org Web

For the benefit of indigent persons of Meriden NH and surrounding communities, particularly to provide them with funds, preferably on a regular cash allowance basis, for nonessentials such as books, magazines, entertainment, sundries and such, for treatment by qualified veterinarians of pets, whether abandoned or otherwise, or for humane destruction of any unwanted pets.
Marie B Andrews Trust

Donor: Marie B. Andrews  
Established: 1983

100 Westminster Street, RI 1-536-05-02  
Providence, RI 02903

(401) 278-2985 Main

Trustees shall administer and pay over 1/2 the net income to Spaulding High School graduates as scholarship grants. Preference shall be given to those high school students receiving their education within the commercial department of said school. Inquiries and applications should be directed to Principal, Spaulding High School, 130 Wakefield Street, Rochester NH 03867

Marietta S Fitch Trust

Donor: Marietta S. Fitch  
Established: 1964

NH Charitable Foundation  
37 Pleasant Street  
Concord NH 03301

www.nhcf.org Web

Scholarships are offered but not limited to graduating seniors from Claremont NH, Princeton ME and students of Kimball Union Academy who have been accepted to an accredited college, preference given to Protestant boys and girls seeking to procure a medical education. Apply to Headmaster, Stevens High School, Claremont NH; Headmaster, Kimball Union Academy, Meriden NH

Marion C Smyth Trust (Frederick Smyth Institute of Music)

Donor: Marion C. Smyth  
Established: 1946

1001 Elm Street  
Manchester, NH 03101-1828

www.smythtrust.com Web  
(603) 623-3420 Main

$1,000 annually to individuals, $2,500 to University of NH for establishing a prize or scholarship for elocution or debating for NH students to be known as Smyth Memorial Prize
Marshall Fund

1405 Buck Mountain Road
Earlysville, VA 22936

(800) 392-9244  Main

Donor: Declaration of Trust
Established: 1993

Broad charitable purposes
Submit a letter which includes name, exempt status, and purpose of grant.

Martin I. & Pauline G. Elkin Charitable Trust

149 Little Harbor Road
New Castle, NH 03854-2049

(603) 436-6790  Main

Donor: Trust Agreement
Established: 1991

To provide grants to nonprofit organizations which address the needs of underprivileged children in the State of NH

Mary E Brock Trust

875 Elm Street, NE4-06
Manchester, NH 03101

(603) 634-7752  Main
(603) 229-3575  Main2

Donor: Mary E. Brock
Established: 1972

Portion of income to be paid to Spaulding High School, Rochester, for a scholarship (to be known as Brock-Allen as a memorial to Anna S. Allen) to a graduating member of the current senior class of said high school.
Mary E Elliott Trust Fund

Donor: Mary E. Elliott

Established: 1909

PO Box 485
Contoocook NH 03229-0485

(603) 746-4185 Main

Income to aid the worthy poor of American parentage who are residents of the Town of Hopkinton; grants made after consulting with Town Almoners; accumulated and annual income in excess of amount expended for aid of worthy poor may be used for scholarship aid.

Apply to Trustees of Trust Funds, Town of Hopkinton, 330 Main Street, Hopkinton NH 03229

Mary L Flanders Trust

Donor: Mary L. Flanders

Established: 1951

Trustees of Trust Funds
330 Main Street
Hopkinton, NH 03229

Income for the benefit of the worthy poor of Hopkinton. To extent that accumulated income exceeds $10,000, trustees shall be permitted to make such excess available for scholarship aid to Hopkinton residents who have satisfactorily completed at least 1 year of post-secondary education.

Mary Louise Billings Trust

Donor: Mary Louise Billings

Established: 1969

10 Tripps Lane, RTL 115
Riverside, RI 02915-7995

(603) 634-7752 Main

Income "for such religious, educational and charitable purposes in the State of NH as [trustees] may select. I desire that Trustees shall always give serious consideration to using a substantial portion or all of the income to assist needy and deserving individuals of all ages."

Mary R Martin Trust #1

Donor: Trust Indenture

Established: 1950

PO Box 1739
Wolfeboro NH 03894

(603) 569-0241 Main
(603) 569-0287 Fax
thomas.bickfordlaw@verizon.net E-mail

Income for the benefit of worthy poor women of the Town of Wolfeboro; grants to women not receiving public assistance or for special aids not available through public funds.

Mary R Martin Trust #2

Donor: Mary R. Martin

Established: 1950

PO Box 1739
Wolfeboro NH 03894

(603) 569-0241 Main
(603) 569-0287 Fax
thomas.bickfordlaw@verizon.net E-mail

Income for the benefit of the worthy poor of the Town of Wolfeboro, or for the assistance of worthy boys and girls whose parents are residents of Wolfeboro and who are in need of assistance for their post-secondary education; grants confined to scholarship assistance, ranging from $100 to $350 per academic year.

Mary T. Rock Scholarship Fund

Donor: Mary T. Rock

Established: 0

Trustees of Trust Funds
51 North Park Street
Lebanon NH 03766

Income to be awarded to needy students to further education.
Mascoma Savings Bank Foundation

67 North Park Street
Lebanon, NH 03766

(603) 443-8669 Main

Donor:
Established: 1988

The foundation offers grants to not-for-profit organizations with emphasis toward organizations or projects having impact on persons living in the communities of the bank's lending area.

Maurice Alger Scholarship Fund

Trustees of Trust Funds Finance Department
3 Washington Street
Keene, NH 03431

Donor: Testamentary Trust
Established: 1970

Income to provide tuition to attend college for one year for worthy student who is a scholarship at Keene High School; surplus income may be allowed to accumulate until enough to pay for two or more students for one year.
1990 NH Supreme Court decision, In re Certain Scholarship Funds, removed requirement that the scholarships be paid to a boy or boys.
Apply to Keene Trustees of Trust Funds

Max Israel Scholarship Fund

Trustees of Trust Funds
2 Depot Hill Road
Henniker NH 03242

Donor: Max Israel
Established: 1952

Annual income as a scholarship award to boy or girl graduate of Henniker High School; to be made by a committee of 3
Max York Educational Foundation

SAU 58, 8 Preble Street
Groveton NH 03582

(603) 636-1437 Main

To further public education in the Northumberland School District by providing scholarships to qualified students of the school district and funding various projects in the school district.

McCollom Scholarship Fund

Trustees of Trust Funds
Main Street
Mont Vernon NH 03057

Scholarships limited to students who are residents of Mont Vernon and in attendance or accepted for admission to any college or university in the US, or to any technical or vocational school; also, 2 scholarships to residents of Mont Vernon who wish to attend either Girls State of NH or Boys State of NH.

McIninch Foundation

555 Canal Street, Suite 710
Manchester NH 03101

fdtn555@aol.com E-mail
(603) 622-4052 Phone

Broad charitable purposes. Guidelines and application forms available via e-mail at fdtn555@aol.com
McIninch Scholarship Fund

PO Box 477
Concord, NH  03302-0477

(603) 229-5791  Main

Scholarships for Manchester High School students who will attend a four-year college. Deadline: May 10th. Application can be obtained from Principal of Manchester High School, 207 Lowell Street, Manchester NH.

McIntosh Scholarship Fund

Trustees of Trust Funds
PO Box 1103
Portsmouth NH  03802

Donor: Annie McIntosh
Established: 1971

Income for nursing scholarships (both male and female) who are graduates of Portsmouth High School. Trust terminated as probate trust by superior court decree 1974 and assets turned over to Supervisory Union #52. If not enough applicants, excess income over $3,000 may be used for other scholarships.

Megan Scanlon Memorial Scholarship Fund

22 Blueberry Drive
Farmington, NH 03835

http://www.meganscanlonfund.org/  Web
(603) 859-5212  President

Scholarship awarded to Farmington High School senior planning on furthering education in a service-related field. Letter from applicant detailing education plans should be sent to Deborah Scanlon, 15 blueberry Drive, Farmington, NH 03835
Melinda W Tobie Trust
Donor: Melinda W. Tobie
Established: 1933
10 Tripps Lane, RTL 115
Riverside, RI 02915-7995

(603) 634-7752  Main2
(603) 229-3575  Main

Annual income to NH charitable organizations whose property is exempt from taxation; distributions limited to local charitable organizations and community charities in the City of Franklin.

Merrimack County Savings Bank Foundation
Donor: Incorporated
Established: 1997
89 North Main Street
Concord, NH 03301

www.mcsbnh.com  Web
(603) 224-1350  Phone

Grants to nonprofit organizations operating for the benefit of residents of Merrimack County, NH

Michael and Elizabeth Dingman Foundation
Donor: Incorporated
Established: 1987
363 Exeter Road
Hampton, NH 03842

(603) 929-2462  Main

Broad charitable purposes.
Michael H Mulcahy Trust

Donor: Michael H. Mulcahy

Established: 1950

72 South Main Street
Concord, NH 03301

(603) 723-6244 Main

Probate Court decree 6/3/97 amended purpose as follows: Income to aid in education of worthy communicants of St. John the Evangelist Parish who have been accepted to and made a commitment to attend an accredited 4-year college.

Apply to St. John the Evangelist Scholarship Committee, 72 South Main Street, Concord NH 03301

Michael Murray Scholarship Fund

Donor: Friends and relatives of Michael Murray

Established: 1970

Lakes Region Scholarship Foundation
PO Box 7312
Gilford NH 03247-7312

(603) 527-3533 Main

www.scholarship.org Web
scholarship@metrocast.net E-mail

Annual scholarship of $200 to Belmont resident graduate from Shaker Regional High School.

1983 Superior Court Decree transferring assets to LRSF.

Mildred Bassett Chase Memorial Fund

Donor: Ernest S. Chase by Trust Indenture

Established: 0

10 Tripps Lane, RTL 115
Riverside, RI 02915-7995

(603) 634-7752 Main

Income for benefit of underprivileged children in NH especially in Concord. Trustee authorized to make payments to or for benefit of particular individuals or to any organization engaged in carrying on program which trustee deems beneficial to the health, happiness or welfare of children
Mildred P McKay Fund

NH Charitable Foundation
37 Pleasant Street
Concord NH 03301
www.nhcf.org Web

Donor: NH Library Trustees Association
Established: 1965

To establish a permanent endowment fund, the income from which is to be applied for scholarship aid to NH residents in the study of library services.

Milford Educational Foundation

PO Box 483
Milford NH 03055

(603) 673-4778 Main

Donor: Incorporated
Established: 1925

To assist in the higher education of worthy students who are residents of Milford and have graduated from secondary school; grants of up to $500 in the form of loans.
Deadline: Fall term 5/15, Spring term 11/15

Military Officers Association of America Scholarship Fund

201 North Washington Street
Alexandria, VA 22314

(703) 549-2311 Main
www.moaa.org/education Web

Donor: The Retired Officers Association
Established: 1993

Interest-free scholarship loans and grants to undergraduate students who are children of members of the Retired Officers Association or are from enlisted uniformed service families.
Miss NH Scholarship Program, Inc.

20 East Broadway  2nd
Derry, NH  03038

(603) 490-0500 cell President
(603) 437-9027 Main
(603) 432-0977 Fax
www.missnh.org  Web

Scholarship money to those competing for the titles of "Miss New Hampshire," "Miss New Hampshire's Outstanding Teen," and various local titles through our network of local chapters, who demonstrate, in our spirited competitions, a level of excellence in the areas of scholastic achievement, performing arts, healthy living, leadership and community involvement. To learn more, visit www.missnh.org.

Local chapters include:
Miss Bedford Scholarship Program, Inc.
Miss Berlin-Gorham Scholarship Program, Inc.
Miss Capital Area Scholarship Program, Inc.
Miss Derry Scholarship Program, Inc.
Miss Gate City Scholarship Program, Inc.
Miss Granite State Scholarship Program
Miss Hooksett Scholarship Program
Miss Kingston/Seacoast Scholarship Program, Inc.
Miss Lakes Region Scholarship Program, Inc.
Miss Londonderry Scholarship Program, Inc.
Miss Manchester Scholarship Program, Inc.
Miss Rockingham County Scholarship Program, Inc.
Miss Strafford County Scholarship Program, Inc.
Miss University Scholarship Program
Miss Winnipesaukee Scholarship Program, Inc.
Mother West Memorial

40 Bourne Street
Middleborough MA 02346

(508) 947-6408  Main

Income for the benefit of children

Moultonboro Lions Club Bicentennial Trust Fund

PO Box 215
Moultonborough, NH 03254

(603) 253-7961  Trustee

Income to be used for aiding students in their quest for higher education; limited to high school seniors residing in Tuftonboro, Moultonborough, Sandwich or Center Harbor, NH

Nancy Kataja Memorial Scholarship

c/o George Kataja
94 Plummer Hill Road
Henniker, NH 03242

(603) 428-3009  Main

Scholarship on annual basis to one graduating senior of John Stark Regional High School (or any successor to which students living in Henniker are publicly educated) who is a resident of Henniker, NH and who will be pursuing post-secondary education at a 4-year college or university in a field of study of his or her choice immediately upon graduation from high school.

Selection Committee to prepare scholarship application which will be available in the John Stark Regional High School guidance office.
Nancy Sibley Wilkins Town of Warner Trust

Donor: Nancy Sibley Wilkins

Established: 1970

NH Charitable Foundation
37 Pleasant Street
Concord, NH 03301
www.nhcf.org Web

Trustee shall annually distribute first from net income then from principal such amounts as may be determined by an Awards Committee for such purposes as assistance to a special construction or rehabilitation fund of a local church or other public or charitable organization, scholarship assistance, aid to a family victimized by a fire, accident or catastrophic illness. Beneficiaries shall be deserving persons who reside in the Warner community or otherwise are closely associated with it or to 501(c)(3) organizations which distribute in Warner.

Nash Foundation

Donor:

Established: 1986

40 Temple Street
Nashua, NH 03060

(603) 882-2702 Main

Broad charitable purposes. No grants to individuals.

Nathan & Jennie Brindis Charitable Trust

Donor: Trust Indenture

Established: 1974

PO Box 160
Laconia, NH 03247-0160

Furtherance of higher education of worthy high school graduate. Recipients shall be residents of NH at time of selection and may use aid for college, vocational or trade school education. Trustees may from time to time select students of particular promise who might benefit from graduate or professional instruction. Or for the benefit of the NH Heart Association, or the United Jewish Appeal, or the NH Cancer Society, or the Haverhill
Jewish Scholarship Foundation, or the Laconia Public Library, or of Temple B’Nai Israel of Laconia.

National Association of Chain Drug Stores
Foundation
Donor: Incorporated
Established: 1974

1776 Wilson Blvd., Suite 200
Arlington, VA 22209-2516

(703) 549-3001 Main

Proposals for grant awards to attention of Sandra K. Jung
Support to individuals as scholarships and organizations consistent with mission.

National Grange Mutual Charitable Foundation
Donor: Declaration of Trust
Established: 1972

55 West Street
Keene, NH 03431

(603) 352-4000 Main

Broad charitable purposes.
Apply to Antonio Porterfield, NGM Charitable Foundation, 55 West Street, Keene NH 03431

Nell Buffington Trust
Donor: Nell T. Buffington
Established: 1959

Board of Selectmen
21 School Street
Lisbon NH 03585

Health care needs of the Town of Lisbon
New London Service Organization, Inc.  
Donor: Incorporated 1944, amended 1963  
Established: 1944  
PO Box 42  
New London  NH  03257  
(603) 526-2989  Main  

(1) To perpetuate memory of New London men and women who served in Armed Forces of US; (2) To make available to service men and women, veterans and social, fraternal and civic organizations in New London such properties acquired by corporation; (3) To give, grant, or contribute money or property both real and personal to such patriotic, civic, educational, religious or eleemosynary organizations, activities or institutions as now or hereafter may be in New London.  
Apply to Helen Tucker, PO Box 191, New London  NH  03257  

Newport Alumni Fund  
Donor: Trust Agreement 1928, effective 1977  
Established: 1977  
142 Springfield Road  
Newport  NH  03773  

Interest to be paid each June to Scholars Program to provide scholarship for 2, 3 or 4th year college or vocational students (Newport High School graduates) only for secondary education. No gifts for first year students.  

Newport Charitable Fund  
Donor: Incorporated 1936, modified by Superior Court 1972  
Established: 1936  
NH Charitable Foundation  
37 Pleasant Street  
Concord  NH  03301  
www.nhcf.org  Web  

Primarily for aid to indigent in Sullivan County
Newspaper Foundation

Donor: Incorporated 2000
Established: 2000

PO Box 1177
Concord NH 03302

(603) 369-3263 Main

Grants to organizations which qualify as public or publicly supported charities and which provide services and programs for the betterment of communities and the quality of life of residents in regions served by companies owned by Newspapers of New England, inc. Requests for grants should be addressed to one of the trustees: George W. Wilson, Tom C. Brown, John B. Kuhns, Heather McKernan & Kay Bereson.

NH Ball Bearings Foundation

Donor: Formerly the Daniels Foundation. Trust Agreement
Established: 1960

9700 Independence Avenue
Chatsworth CA 91311-4737

(818) 407-9300 Main

Broad. Without limiting the generality, some of the specific purposes are: (a) assistance of secure or complete education of deserving students; (b) assistance to aged persons in reduced circumstances.

NH Bar Foundation

Donor: Incorporated
Established: 1977

2 Pillsbury Street, Suite 300
Concord NH 03301-3502

Advance the science of jurisprudence and improve and promote the administration of justice; seek uniformity in judicial decisions; contribute and support schools, foundations and colleges engaged in teaching and study of law; support persons accused of unpopular crimes, acts or beliefs who are
unable to employ counsel; contribute to and support public law improvement of physical facilities for courts and other agencies engaged in administration of law and justice.

NH Charitable Foundation

Donor: Charitable Corporation

37 Pleasant Street
Concord, NH 03301

Established: 1962

www.nhcf.org Web
(603) 224-6942 Main
(603) 224-2910 Fax

Broad. To receive funds, and use them exclusively in the State of NH for religious, charitable, scientific, testing for public safety, literary or educational purposes, including the provision of scholarships or assistance to persons in obtaining an education. The NHCF accepts gifts and bequests and devises made by will to be administered for such general or specific charitable purposes as donors request. It acts as a service agency to other charitable trusts and foundations by doing research, investigating and reporting on requests for grants and by handling other administrative details. Still a third major function of this organization is to serve as custodian of the funds of charitable agencies and to provide for professional management and supervision of investments for charitable agencies that do not have such capability. Organized as part of the NHCF are four regional divisions dedicated to building endowment and distributing funds to benefit particular areas of the state. They are: Greater Piscataqua Community Foundation (Seacoast), Northern NH Foundation. Lakes Region Charitable Foundation and Upper Valley Community Foundation.

NH Franco American Council, Inc.

Donor: Incorporated

PO Box 3589
Manchester, NH 03105

Established: 1979

Develop, promote and provide wide range of social, recreational, educational and cultural service to NH citizens; to promote and contribute to other charitable and religious causes; to promote education of arts and sciences; to maintain and contribute to hospitals, homes for aged and other charitable institutions; with view to serving that portion of population in state which needs or desires bilingual services.
NH Golf Course Superintendents Assn
Scholarship Fund Ct

Donor: Declaration of Trust
Established: 1970

80 Nashua Road, C3 Box 15
Londonderry NH 03054

Scholarships to persons entering field of golf course maintenance and related fields.

NH Pharmacists Association

Donor:

26 South Main Street
Concord, NH 03301

(603) 558-1389 Main

Scholarships

NH Rural Rehabilitation Corporation

Donor: Incorporated
Established: 1930

State Treasurer
State House Annex
25 Capitol Street
Concord NH 03301

Scholarship aid to students currently or formerly residents of NH farms and are enrolled as juniors or seniors in a 4-year curriculum, or second-year students in a 2-year curriculum and can show need. Graduate students considered to limited extent.
NH Veterinary Medical Association Scholarship Fund, Inc.  Donor: Incorporated
PO Box 4017  Established: 1995
Concord, NH 03302-4017

(603) 774-8021
www.nhvma.com Web

Scholarships to deserving veterinary students.

NHHEAF Network Educational Foundation  NHHEAF Network
PO Box 2111  Donor: Trust Agreement dated 9/21/2004
Concord, NH 03302-2111  Established: 2004

(603) 226-5829 Main
www.nhheaf.org Web

Applications to Frances M. Belcher, Program Director, 4 Barrell Court, Concord NH 03301
Teachers for NH: Forgivable loan program to individuals committed to teaching in NH as condition of loan
College Equals Opportunity Program: Scholarship program recognizing college juniors and seniors who demonstrate leadership abilities, understanding of need for higher education, present documented financial need.
NHHEAF Network Initiative for Advancement of Postsecondary Education: Support collaborative programs at NH Colleges and Universities that provide benefit to current students while anticipating systemic higher education needs in NH.

Nicholas and Anna Marcopoulos Charitable Foundation  Donor: Nicholas and Anna Marcopoulos
New England Medical & Dental Society, Inc.  Established: 1997
9 Holyoke Road #2
Somerville, MA 02144

Scholarships to needy and worthy young men and women of Greek ancestry pursuing medical studies and the provision of grants for the development
of medicine to members of the medical profession or medical institutions

Noboru Murakami and Hiroko Murakami
Foundation
PO Box 7347
Gilford, NH 03247-7347
(603) 528-9633 Main

Donor: Noboru & Hiroko Murakami
Established: 1996

Income and principal to be used for needy students attending secondary, college or professional schools with particular preference to students of Japanese ancestry; persons who are poor and distressed or underprivileged and needy; institutions or organizations that provide assistance to underprivileged, poor, needy, homeless, hungry and otherwise impoverished persons and institutions and organizations that educate students at the elementary, secondary, college or professional level.

Northern NH Foundation

NH Charitable Foundation
37 Pleasant Street
Concord NH 03301
www.nhcf.org Web

Donor:
Established: 1985

A charitable endowment established in 1985 to benefit Coos County and the northern parts of Grafton and Carroll Counties, including Plymouth and surrounding communities. NNHF is a regional division of the NH Charitable Foundation, a statewide community foundation.
Norwin S. & Elizabeth N. Bean Foundation

Donor: Norwin S. & Elizabeth N. Bean

Established: 1967

PO Box 326
Manchester, NH 03105-0326

(603) 625-6464 Main

Broad charitable purposes, but limited to Amherst and Manchester.

Nute Charitable Association

Donor: Incorporated

Established: 1911

90 North Main Street
Concord, NH 03301

Relief of the deserving poor of Milton; grants made on application to those in financial need.

Oleonda Jameson Trust

Donor: Oleonda Jameson

Established: 1977

11 South Main Street, Suite 500
Concord, NH 03301

(603) 334-6938 Main

Income for the benefit of the poor and destitute in the State of NH and for charitable and educational purposes therein, having in mind wish to benefit needy individual rather than any institution.
Orcutt Scholarship Fund

Donor: Fred Gates

Trustees of Trust Funds
Route 10
North Haverhill NH 03774

Scholarships for students of Haverhill

Oscar & May Thrasher Scholarship Fund

Donor: Oscar P. Thrasher

Trustees of Trust Funds
PO Box 67
Rindge NH 03470

Scholarships to worthy and deserving high school graduates living within Town of Rindge to enable recipient to pursue post-secondary school education.

Oscar D Leland Memorial Scholarship Fund

Donor: Alice E. Leland

Trustees of Dartmouth College
Controllers Office
37 Dewey Feld Road, Suite 6163
Hanover NH 03755

Scholarship of $2,000 for any persons attending Medical School of Dartmouth College
Oxford League, Inc.

Donor: Incorporated
Established: 1996

1 Liberty Lane E, Suite 100
Hampton, NH 03842

(603) 929-2205 Main

Broad charitable purposes
Application in the form of a letter identifying organization, purpose of grant and proof of exempt status.

Panjandrum Foundation

Donor: Incorporated
Established: 1999

7 Corporate Drive
Keene, NH 03431-5042

(603) 354-4640 Main
www.panjandrum.org Web

Broad discretion to distribute to persons, organizations or entities eligible under Internal Revenue Code 501(c)(3).

Parker-Nelson Foundation

Donor: Trust Agreement
Established: 1964

10 Tripps Lane, RTL 115
Riverside, RI 02915

(603) 634-7752 Main

Broad purposes with requirement that at least 75% be distributed in NH. No grants made to individuals.
Patrick Byrne Foundation, Inc.  

700 Bitner Road  
Park City, UT 84098  

(435) 647-5655 Main  

Donor: Incoporated  
Established: 2001  

Awards primarily to qualified 501(c)(3) organizations engaged in charitable, scientific, literary, educational or other exempt purposes. Typically such charities are familiar with officers and directors of the Foundation.

Patrick J Durkin Trust  

NH Charitable Foundation  
37 Pleasant Street  
Concord NH 03301  

Donor: Patrick J. Durkin  
Established: 1945  

Income to assist in education of worthy and needy Catholic boy or girl and/or to carry out the purposes of Catholic organizations or charities; grants are confined to Dover area and are made to local churches and for scholarship aid, the latter limited in amount of $100 each. Trist transferred to NHCF in 2006 as Patrick J. Durkin Educational Fund

Paul Scholarship Fund  

Trustees of Dartmouth College  
Controllers Office  
37 Dewey Feld Road, Suite 6163  
Hanover NH 03755  

Donor: Helen MacGregor Paul  
Established: 1996  

Scholarship to send graduate medical students of Dartmouth College specializing in geriatrics to appropriate institutions in Scotland to further their study
Pembroke Academy Trust Fund

Donor: Superior Court Decree 2/28/77

Established: 1969

209 Academy Avenue
Pembroke NH 03275

Not less than 75% of annual income to be used: (a) To provide financial aid or scholarships to worthy Pembroke Academy graduates seeking post-high school education; (b) To improve Pembroke Academy’s educational programs and teaching resources for specific school needs of an unusual nature which are outside the scope of the normal school budget.

Apply to Pembroke Academy Financial Aid Committee, Guidance Department

Penates Foundation

Donor: Incorporated

Established: 1983

1 Liberty Lane, Suite 100
Hampton, NH 03842

(603) 926-5911 Main

Broad charitable purposes. No grants to individuals.

Pickett Family Scholarship Fund

Donor: Robert J. Pickett

Established: 0

UNH Foundation
Durham NH 03824

Provide flexible source of scholarship support for deserving students from Portsmouth NH High School majoring in Business Administration at UNH Whittemore School of Business and Economics. Scholarship awards based on merit. Preference given to students with financial need. Awards may
be renewable. Office of Financial Aid in consultation with Office of Admissions when appropriate responsible for selection of scholarship recipients and administration of awards.

If in any year there are no meritorious students from Portsmouth HS majoring in Business Administration, scholarship funds may be awarded to other meritorious Portsmouth HS students pursuing other majors at UNH

Pumpkin Hill Foundation

Donor: Elizabeth & William Peabody
Established: 1998

38 Fountain Square
Cincinnati, OH 45263

(513) 579-5310 Main

Broad charitable purposes; organizations only.

Elizabeth & William Peabody, Trustees
27 Burkehaven Lane
Sunapee NH 03782

Putnam Foundation

Donor: Declaration of Trust
Established: 1952

PO Box 323
Keene, NH 03431

(603) 352-2448 Main

Broad; distribution to charitable organizations on a regional basis in NH, particularly the Monadnock Region. Apply to Trustee by letter stating the proposed use of the funds requested and relevant facts and information. Limited to historical preservation, cultural enhancement, ecological maintenance and certain other purposes.
R. D. LaPenta Medical Scholarship Trust  
10 Tripps Lane, RTL 115  
Riverside, RI 02915-7995  
Donor: Rocco D. LaPenta  
Established: 2007  
(603) 634-7761 Main  

Scholarship to pay tuition and other associated fees incurred or to be incurred by eligible students in the study of Medicine at an accredited graduate school of medicine, or otherwise in the study of Medicine. Eligible student recipients shall be born in or lived for a period of time in NH, CT or MA, grant based upon merit of applicant as shown by academic aptitude, achievement and willingness to contribute to others or community.

R. R. Clayton Family Charitable Foundation Trust  
PO Box 240  
Elkins NH 03233  
Donor: Richard R. & Leigh S. Clayton Trust Instrument  
Established: 1998  
(603) 526-2217 Main  

Broad charitable purposes.

Ralph & Alice Burns Scholarship  
Trustees of Trust Funds  
PO Box 2019  
Nashua NH 03061  
Donor: Alice Burns  
Established: 1992  

Scholarships to residents of Nashua
Ralph E Boynton Trust

90 North Main Street
Concord, NH 03301

(603) 224-1350 Main

Sarah L. Boynton Scholarship Fund
Donor: Ralph E. Boynton
Established: 1969

Known as Sarah L. Boynton Scholarship Fund
Income used to establish two scholarships to assist financially needy students desiring higher education or more specialized training, who because of financial need would be unable to acquire such education or training. 1/2 income awarded annually to bona fide male resident of Jaffrey, graduating from senior class of Conant High School in Jaffrey; 1/2 income awarded annually to bona fide female resident of Jaffrey graduating from senior class of Conant High School in Jaffrey.
Apply to Sarah L. Boynton Scholarship Fund, c/o Business Administrator, SAU #47, Route 200 North, Peterborough NH 03458

Ralph E Stratton Scholarship Awards

Trustees of Trust Funds
10 Goodnow Street
Jaffrey NH 03452

Donor: Ralph E. Stratton
Established: 1986

Net income used for 4 cash awards annually, which awards are to be known as the Ralph E. Stratton Scholarship Awards, made available to students enrolled at Conant High School in Jaffrey, to further their education. Basis for making such award shall be preparation of paper entitled "Why I am Happy to be an American." Best 10 papers to be selected by school shall be read at a meeting composed of members of general public including students at the school which meeting previously has been advertised. Decision as to whom is to receive such awards shall be made by majority vote of audience and selected from papers so read.
Randolph Foundation

PO Box 283
Gorham  NH  03581

(603) 466-3850  Main

Donor: Incorporated
Established: 1962

Broad charitable purposes: Charitable, scientific, literary or educational purposes, within or of benefit to, the Town of Randolph, and to the general benefit of its inhabitants, its visitors and to the adjacent area; although past grants have been made chiefly for a wildlife center in the town, emphasis in the future will be on education of the youth of Randolph.

Randolph Foundation

77 US Route 2
Randolph  NH  03593

Donor: Incorporated
Established: 0

REL Corporation

95 Market Street
Manchester, NH  03101

(603) 669-4140  Main

Donor: Incorporated 1965, amended 1969
Established: 1965

Broad charitable purposes
Richard D McDonough Golf Scholarship
Foundation

Donor: Incorporated
Established: 1955

61 North Street
Manchester, NH 03104

www.mcdonough.memfirst.net Web
(603) 627-5360 Treasurer

Scholarships for postsecondary education to any student employee, male or female, of a NH golf club or course. Candidates should demonstrate promise of academic success, as well as require financial assistance. Once awarded, a McDonough Scholarship may be renewed each year for a total of four years. Annual grants are renewable depending upon annual maintenance of academic standards and the continued need for financial aid. All candidates must be recommended by the golf club or course where they have been employed for a minimum of two seasons.

Robert & Alexandria Lowe Trust

Donor: Robert L. Lowe
Established: 1989

NH Charitable Foundation
37 Pleasant Street
Concord NH 03301
www.nhcf.org Web

Scholarships for young men and women residing in the counties of Strafford and Carroll, preference being given to students from Rochester and Union.

Robert and Dorothy Goldberg Charitable Foundation

donor: Trust Instrument Effective 1997
Established: 1972

c/o Leonard M. Nelson, Esquire
PO Box 9729
Portland, ME 04104-5029
(207) 774-1200 Main

Grants to organizations. Application for Grant available from Leonard M. Nelson, PO Box 9729, Portland ME 04104-5029
Robert and Joyce Oberkotter Family Foundation

Donor: Incorporated 2002
Established: 2002

PO Box 45
Newport, NH 03773

(603) 543-0073 Main

Scholarships for high school seniors of Steven High, Newport High, Mount Royal Academy, Kimball Union Academy, Mid-Vermont Christian School or Windsor VT High.

Robert H. and Gertrude Sedgley Charitable Foundation

Donor: Robert H. and Gertrude Sedgley
Established: 0

NH Charitable Foundation
37 Pleasant Street
Concord NH 03301
www.nhcf.org

By decree of the Belknap County Superior Court, the trust was transferred to NH Charitable Foundation. Applicants should contact NHCF (37 Pleasant Street, Concord NH 03301, www.nhcf.org) for the specific provisions of the foundation.
Trust Agreement 1967, amended 1970

Robin Colson Memorial Foundation

Donor: Dorothy F. Colson, Trust Agreement 1992
Established: 1992

PO Box 477
Concord, NH 03302-0477

(603) 229-5815 Main

Broad charitable purposes with geographic limitations
Rodney and Carol DuBois Charitable Trust

Donor: Rodney & Carol DuBois

Established: 1988

32 Rip Road
Hanover, NH 03755

(603) 643-4102 Main

Broad charitable purposes: Distributions to charities in Northern New England and to the arts.

Russell Bartlett Trust

Donor: Russell T. and Olive V. Bartlett Memorial

Established: 1936

10 Tripps Lane, RTL 115
Riverside, RI 02915

(603) 229-3574 Main

Income for scholarship aid to worthy young men and women from Towns of Haverhill and Bath for their tuition, support and maintenance at any institution of higher learning in NH with priority to students qualified to attend Dartmouth College. If there are no students eligible or not enough students to use all income, income may be used for the benefits of students who live in Bath, Benton, Haverhill (including Haverhill Corner, North Haverhill, Center Haverhill, East Haverhill, Mountain Lakes, Woodsville and Pike), Monroe, Piermont, and Warren (including Glencliff) who attend Woodsville High School in Woodsville NH. First priority to students attending Dartmouth College, second priority to those who attend other New Hampshire colleges. If no students eligible above, income may be used for benefit of students who reside in either Grafton County or Coos County attending Dartmouth College.

Testamentary Trust 1936; Superior Court Decree 10/21/1983; Probate Court Decree 2002
Ruth and August Bohn Family Charitable Trust

Donor: Trust Agreement
Established: 2010

Ilsa Bohn
147 Prospect Hill Road
Hancock, NH 03449
(301) 987-5505 Main
(603) 525-3545 Local

For scholarships: Applicant must have been accepted for a program of study at accredited educational institution, aligned with trust's mission statement.
For individual grants: Project goals and objectives must align with trust's mission statement, results and products must be given to public or donated to a 501(c)(3) charity.
For organizational grants: Organization must be an IRS recognized 501(c)(3) public charity.

Applications to:
Ilsa Bohn
13 Butterwick Ct
Montgomery Village, MD 20886
301-987-5505

Ruth and Louis Baker Family Foundation

Donor: Trust Agreement
Established: 1994

c/o L. Hunter
86B Steele Road
Peterborough, NH 03458
(603) 848-3386 Main

Submit general request with description of charitable activities attention Linda Hunter
Ruth E and Leon E Pearson Memorial Scholarship Fund
Donor: Ruth E. Pearson
Established: 1993
Alan Anderson
PO Box 318
Raymond, NH 03077
(603) 235-6125 Phone

Scholarship for students pursuing a course of study as a student of horticulture at either the Thompson School or the Stockbridge School. The individual shall have demonstrated an interest in the field of horticulture by having completed in a satisfactory manner the equivalent of at least 2 semesters of full-time college-level study of horticulture; the individual qualifies for admission as a student of the Thompson School or the Stockbridge School; the individual shall not have attained the age of 28 years before the end of the term for which the scholarship is to be awarded.

Ruth E Russell Fund
Donor: Ruth E. Russell
Established: 1989
Holt-Elwell Memorial Foundation
PO Box 9
Hebron NH 03241
(215) 858-8659 cell Treasurer

Tuition and other necessary expenses of deserving boys who wish to attend Camp Mowglis but would otherwise be financially unable to do so.

Ruth G. Campbell Scholarship Fund
Donor: Ruth G. Campbell
Established: 1983
Trustees of Trust Funds
PO Box 154
Danville NH 03819

Income used by Timberlane School District for purpose of providing financial assistance for the college education of any senior graduating from Timberlane School.
Apply to Timberlane School District School Board
Ruth Hanson Daniels Fund

Trustees of Trust Funds
31 Wakefield Street
Rochester NH 03867

Donor: Maurice L. Daniels
Established: 1977

Income annually to three Spaulding High School seniors in the top 25% of class rank; basis of selection shall be predicated on financial need to such students that have exhibited an interest in American History with precedence to those who express an interest in field of medicine as a dentist, physician or registered nurse.

Ruth Pillsbury Holman Scholarship Fund

NH Charitable Foundation
37 Pleasant Street
Concord NH 03301

Donor: Ruth P. Holman
Established: 1995

Scholarships

Saab Family Foundation

579 East Merrimack Street
Lowell, MA 01852

Donor: Trustinstrument
Established: 2010

(603) 401-3888 Main

Grants to charitable organizations. Applications to Board of Directors, 27 Northwestern Drive, Salem, NH 03079. Application should include information on the applicant, the reason for the request for a grant, and budget information. Deadline Oct. 15. Foundation focuses in areas of fostering education, supporting youth, elderly, disabled and low income individuals, addressing housing and homelessness and fostering social responsibility.
Salem Community Benefit, Inc.

3 South Broadway
Salem, NH 03079

(603) 898-2153 Main

Donor: Incorporated  
Established: 1997

Distributions to charitable organizations in the Greater Salem area.

Salem First Corporation

38 Geremonty Drive
Salem, NH 03079

(603) 893-7040 Phone

Donor:
Established: 1995

Scholarships to Salem students for math and science enrichment activities  
Obtain pre-printed scholarship application from Ms. MacDonald

Saltmarsh Memorial Trust

Lakes Region Scholarship Foundation
PO Box 7312
Gilford NH 03247-7312

(603) 527-3533 Main
scholarship@metrocast.net E-mail
www.scholarship.org Web

Donor: Robert C. Saltmarsh Trust Agreement  
Established: 1961

Income for scholarships to graduates of Laconia High School preferably to students from section known as Lakeport, to be selected by Lakes Region Scholarship Foundation.
Samuel P. Hunt Foundation

Donor: Samuel P. Hunt

Established: 1951

555 Canal Street, Suite 710
Manchester, NH 03101

fdtn555@aol.com E-mail
(603) 627-1121 Main
(603) 627-2845 Fax

Broad charitable purposes. Guidelines and grant application form available by e-mail at fdtn555@aol.com

Sarah C. Dow MacGregor Scholarship

Donor: Sarah C. Dow MacGregor

Established: 1958

Trustees of Trust Funds
6 Pinnacle Hill Road
New Hampton NH 03256

Income for scholarships for girls residing in the Town of New Hampton for post-secondary education, awards made to those most deserving; grants annually by scholarship committee elected by the town to whom applications must be made before May 1.

Apply to Town of New Hampton Scholarship Committee

Sarah E Jenkins Trust (Duncan-Jenkins Trust)

Donor: Sarah E. Jenkins

Established: 2001

PO Box 13
Hillsborough, NH 03244

Income used to fund a program for teacher enrichment, giving priority to teachers from Washington School District and second priority to teachers from Hillsboro-Deering Cooperative School District; income can be used for grant programs both within and without school district and for group as well as individual programs. Scholarship aid for students from town of Washington or graduates from Hillsboro-Deering Cooperative School District to attend any post-high school educational program. First priority to students that are residents of town of Washington. Support student enrichment
programs within Washington School District and Hillsboro-Deering Cooperative School District with first priority going to programs within Washington School District

Saul O Sidore Memorial Foundation

Donor: Incorporated
15 Gleneagle Drive
Bedford, NH 03110

(603) 472-5614 Main

Broad charitable purposes; no scholarship grants to individuals.

Scholarship Fund

Donor: Superior Court Decree
Trustees of Trust Funds
PO Box 900
Franconia, NH 03580

$100 of the income shall be awarded annually as an athletic prize to a student or students who are residents of the Town of Franconia; remaining income shall be distributed annually as scholarships for financially needy, academically qualified students.

Seabrook Scholarship Fund

Donor: Yankee Greyhound Racing, Inc. (Laws 1988, Ch. 279)
Trustees of Trust Funds
PO Box 456
Seabrook, NH 03874

Scholarship fund for the children of Seabrook.
Seaworld & Busch Garden Conservation Fund

Donor: Busch Entertainment Corporation
Established: 2003

9205 South Park Center Loop, Suite 400
Orlando, FL  32819

www.swbg-conservationfund.org  Web
(407) 226-5085  Phone

Grants to qualified charitable organizations and individual researches with emphasis on wildlife conservation, animal rescue, habitat protection and environment education, specific attention to grants which support species research and protection programs for endangered and at-risk terrestrial and marine wildlife.
Grant application is on organization's web site.

Simpson-Ashcroft Trust

Donor: Court Decree March 13, 2003
Established: 2003

20 Pepin Drive
Bow, NH  03304

toddcfahey@gmail.com  E-mail
(603) 738-0346  Main

Scholarship for young men and women from Manchester and surrounding communities (Manchester, Hooksett, Auburn, Candia, Merrimack, Bedford, Goffstown, Litchfield, Londonderry) for the purpose of obtaining an education in a college, trade school for nurses, or any other educational, technical or vocational school; preference to applicants in nursing or medical fields

Skenderian Family Public Health Charitable Trust Fund

Donor: George & Helen Skenderian Trust Indenture
Established: 1975

Trustees of Trust Funds
Main Street
Mont Vernon NH  03057

Medical assistance for benefit of needy persons of Town of Mont Vernon, priority to elderly.
Skenderian Scholarship Fund #2

Donor: George & Helen Skenderian

Established: 1977

Trustees of Trust Funds
Main Street
Mont Vernon, NH 03057

To provide one or more scholarships of not less than $200 per scholarship to bona fide residents of Town of Mont Vernon, who shall be in attendance or accepted for admission to any college or university in the US, or to any technical or vocational school. 10% of net annual income to be transferred to principal until corpus reaches $25,000; thereafter Trustees are authorized to use entire net income for scholarship purposes.

Skenderian Scholarship Fund #5

Donor: George & Helen Skenderian

Established: 1977

Trustees of Trust Funds
Main Street
Mont Vernon, NH 03057

To provide one or more scholarships of not less than $200 per scholarship to bona fide residents of Town of Mont Vernon, who shall be in attendance or accepted for admission to any college or university in the US, or to any technical or vocational school. 10% of net annual income to be transferred to principal until corpus reaches $25,000; thereafter Trustees are authorized to use entire net income for scholarship purposes.

Skrungloo Farm, Inc.

Donor: Incorporated 1986

Established: 1986

18 Centre Street
Concord, NH 03301

Provide direct aid, assistance, and/or services, to residents of, in order of priority, Sandwich, Center Harbor, Moultonboro, Carroll County, Belknap County, and New Hampshire. Includes scholarships for individual residents to educate and better themselves in order to build a stronger community.
Applicants for scholarships must demonstrate financial need, academic merit, and other nonacademic factors such as community services, school activities and work experience.

Sent application to:
Skrungloo Farm, Inc.
Student Aid Program
c/o Bianco Professional Association
18 Centre Street
Concord, NH 03301
(603) 232-7336 Phone
(603) 225-7170 Main

Smile Train, Inc
41 Madison Avenue, 28th Floor
New York, NY 10010
(212) 689-9199 Main
www.smiletrain.org Web

Dedicated to helping children with cleft lip and palate.
Funding for medical professionals, hospitals, organizations providing treatment in developing countries
Grants to experienced cleft care professionals and organizations qualified to develop and manage educational programs.
For more information, www.smiletrain.org

Springfield Kimball Fund
NH Charitable Foundation
37 Pleasant Street
Concord, NH 03301
www.nhcf.org Web

Income for annual scholarships to graduate of Spaulding High School, to be chosen by a board consisting of the principal of the high school and the two teachers who have served in said high school for the longest period. A student once selected shall not be disqualified for repeated selection in a later year, provided that he/she is continuing his/her pursuit of a higher education and has maintained his/her qualification at the institution which he/she is attending.
Stanley & Sophia Hujsak Memorial Trust

Donor: Trust Instrument
Established: 1998

PO Box 1802
Providence, RI 02901

(888) 866-3275 Main

$1,000 to be distributed annually to each scholarship recipients selected by the Merrimack School Board to students from the Merrimack School Board District

Stannard & Dorothy Dunn Charitable Trust

Donor: Trust Agreement; Amended 1991
Established: 1990

7 Bliss Lane
Lyme, NH 03768

(603) 795-2080 Main

Broad charitable purposes.

Starbucks Foundation

Donor: Incorporated
Established: 1997

2401 Utah Avenue South
Seattle, WA 98134

www.starbucks.com/aboutus/foundation.asp Web
(206) 318-8602 Main

Grants for youth development and literacy programs. See application at www.starbucks.com
Stephen H & Greta J Smith Memorial Scholarship Fund

Trustees of Trust Funds
PO Box 1987
Hillsboro NH 03244

Donor: Greta J. Smith
Established: 1974

Income to senior boy or girl graduate of Hillsboro High School (or resident attending another high school) for a period of one year; may be extended to total of 3 years upon application yearly.

Stephen P Bell, Timothy A Bell & Tricia Flynn Caley Mem Scholarship Fd

10 Tripps Lane, RTL 115
Riverside, RI 02915-7995

(603) 634-7716 Main

Donor: John A. Bell and John W. Flynn, Jr.
Established: 1982

Income for scholarships for Exeter Area High School students in pursuing their education beyond the high school level. The scholarship will be awarded annually to a worthy student who has been a member of the varsity hockey, golf, or baseball team of the Exeter Area High School and who has been accepted to further his education beyond high school.
Change of name approved 9/7/2005
Apply to Principal of Exeter High School by April 1st. For more information on this and other funds for Exeter students, visit www.exeter.edu

Stevens Family Trust

Trustees of Trust Funds
186 Main Street
Newmarket NH 03857

Donor: Carroll D. Stevens
Established: 2003

Annual income to be used to benefit a graduating senior from Town of Newmarket who is a good student and justifies a need for assistance
Stickney Educational Trust

Donor: George Stickney and others

Established: 1993

PO Box 101
Twin Mountain NH 03595-0101

Net income to enable deserving graduate of any secondary school to obtain a four-year college education or some other school of learning such as junior college, nursing school or vocational school. Recommend payment be made after successful completion of first semester.

Stokes Scholarship Trust

Donor: Samuel E. Stokes, Jr.

Established: 1985

PO Box 1802
Providence, RI 02901

Scholarships to students who are residents of Langdon, to assist in education above secondary school level, including but not limited to students who attend school or program for nursing training. If in any year no student qualifies to receive distribution, trustee may distribute income to or for the benefit of one or more aged or indigent residents of town of Langdon to assist such persons in paying medical bills or real estate taxes assessed against home in which they live. If in any year no student or aged or indigent resident of Langdon qualifies to receive distribution, trustee may distribute income to students who are residents of Alstead, NH or to an aged or indigent resident of Alstead upon same conditions and using same criteria as established for distributions to residents of Langdon.
Sud Family Foundation

172 South Merrimack Road
Hollis NH 03049

Donor: Trust Agreement
Established: 2000

Broad charitable, religious, scientific, literary or educational purposes.

T. J. Labreque Scholarship Fund

Association Canado-Americaine
PO Box 989
Manchester NH 03105

Donor: Association Canado-Americaine
Established: 1924

Scholarship awards or honor loans, without interest, to a member, child or orphan of a member

Talbott Foundation

PO Box 477
Concord, NH 03302-0477

Donor: Trust Agreement dated 12/12/2008
Established: 2008

To operate scholarship program, to be known as Ellen M. Talbott Scholarship Fund, to assist students attending or seeking to attend (1) an accredited secondary school, (2) an accredited college or university at the undergraduate level at which he or she intends to major in engineering, a physical science and/or preparation for a graduate decree in medicine, and/or (3) any educational institution described in IRC at which student intends to enroll in courses or programs which will lead to a career teaching students of any of grades Kindergarten through 12th grade.

To make grants to churches or conventions or associations of churches and/or other religious organizations, or grants to organizations which have been determined to be exempt by IRC: (1) to help cover operational expenses, (2) to help fund program start-ups that fall within exempt purposes of such
grantees, (3) to help fund capital campaigns that fall within exempt purposes of such grantees, and to (4) help cover other needs that fall within the exempt purposes of such grantees.

Tamposi Foundation, Inc.  
20 Trafalgar Square, Suite 602  
Nashua, NH 03063  
(603) 883-2000 Main  

Donor: Incorporated  
Established: 0  

Broad charitable purposes  

Tamworth Foundation  
PO Box 128  
Tamworth, NH 03886  
(603) 868-6555 Main  

Donor: Incorporated  
Established: 1937  

To solicit, receive and maintain a fund or funds, for the purpose of making gifts or contributions from the net income or principal thereof for the benefit of the physical properties of the Town of Tamworth, and for the benefit of the spiritual, intellectual, social and physical well-being of its inhabitants.

Temple Bi-Centennial Scholarship Fund  
Trustees of Trust Funds  
PO Box 174  
Temple, NH 03084  

Donor:  
Established: 1966  

Income for scholarships to students of Temple NH
Theodore J & Martha McD Frizzell Scholarship Fund  
Donor: Theodore J. Frizzell  
Established: 1993

Trustees of Trust Funds  
PO Box 966  
Charlestown NH 03608

Scholarships for deserving Fall Mountain Regional High School students, preference given to student applicants with interest in agriculture, however, other areas of study may be considered.

Thompson Scholarship Fund  
Donor: Alice Thompson  
Established: 1978

Trustees of Trust Funds  
PO Box 517  
Antrim NH 03440

Income annually to be paid to a student from the town of Antrim as a scholarship for post-high school education expenses, said student to be selected by the representatives of the Town of Antrim on the School Board.

Tides Edge Charitable Foundation  
Donor: A. Ronald and Mary H. Grimm  
Established: 2000

Fiddlehead Lane  
Freeport, ME 04032

(603) 523-8858 Main

Broad; distributions to 501(c)(3) organizations
Tillotson North Country Foundation, Inc.  

c/o Frederick E Tillotson  
111 Munn Road  
Colebrook, NH 03576  
(603) 237-8328 President

Donor: Incorporated  
Established: 1996

Forest preservation, environmental improvement, protection and conservation; and the promotion and support of the health, education, and cultural advancement of the residents of NH, VT and the Eastern Townships of Quebec Province, Canada.

Trust Family Foundation  

77 Rowe Street  
Newton, MA 02466

www.trustfamilyfoundation.com Web  
(617) 213-8361 Trustee

Donor: Trust Instrument  
Established: 1986

Broad charitable purposes. No grants to individuals.

Union Leader Charitable Fund., Inc.  

PO Box 9555  
Manchester, NH 03108-9555

Donor: Incorporated  
Established: 2006

Educational grant to young person who best exemplifies Loebs' spirit of independence and journalistic integrity.  
Applications available from  
PO Box 9555  
Manchester NH 03108-9555  
Attn: Katie McQuaid
UNITIL CHARITABLE FOUNDATION, INC.

Greater Piscataquog Charitable Foundation

c/o NH Charitable Foundation

37 Pleasant Street

Concord, NH 03301

Grants made to secondary educational or philanthropic organizations meeting 501(c)(3) requirements, including private and public schools, restricted to some Massachusetts towns and the following NH towns: Allenstown, Atkinson, Bow, Brentwood, Canterbury, Chichester, Concord, Danville, Dover, Dunbarton, Durham, East Kingston, Epsom, Exeter, Greenland, Hampstead, Hampton, Hampton Falls, Hopkinton, Kensington, Kingston, Loudon, Newfields, Newington, Newton, North Hampton, Pembroke, Penacook, Plaistow, Portsmouth, Rye, Salisbury, Seabrook, South Hampton, Stratham, Webster.

VAN & JOANNA CHRISTY SCHOLARSHIP FUND

10 Tripps Lane RTL 115

Riverside, RI 02915-7995

(603) 634-7752 Main

Scholarships to students of Greek origin or descent from the Manchester area. Deadline: May 31st.

VH1 SAVE THE MUSIC FOUNDATION

1515 Broadway, 20th Floor

New York, NY 10036

Awards made to United States public schools which meet all criteria listed in application overview. Contact Laurie Schopp at 1515 Broadway, 20th
Viola M Jaastad Educational Trust

NH Charitable Foundation
37 Pleasant Street
Concord, NH 03301
www.nhcf.org Web

Donor: Viola M. Jaastad
Established: 1982

To assist worthy students in Nursing Training Department of the University of NH by means of low interest loans. In the event such should not be needed, then the funds shall be used to furnish low interest loans to any worthy NH students at the college of their choice. Terminated as a probate trust; assets turned over to NH Charitable Foundation.

Vocational Education Scholarship Trust Fund

Trustees of Trust Funds
1 Union Square
Milford NH 03055

Donor: Milford Community Building Trust
Established: 1990

Scholarships for students in the vocational educational department of Milford school district

Volana E Kilton Trust

Trustees of Trust Funds
PO Box 299
Grafton, NH 03240

Donor: Volana E. Kilton
Established: 1933

Income to provide residents of Grafton with medical services.
Waldo and Alice Ayer Charitable Trust

Donor: Waldo and Alice Ayer

Established: 1984

10 Tripps Lane, RTL 115
Riverside RI 02915

(603) 229-3575  Main

Income to be used to enable or to assist serious students of music seeking to become professional musicians or music teachers to pursue studies at any institution offering courses of college or university grade, such as New England Conservatory of Music in Boston, MA, for example, but without intending to exclude other institutions offering similar courses of study with preference for female students; or for the support of any symphony orchestra, or musical organization

Walker Foundation

Donor: Inter-vivos Trust

Established: 1987

50 Milk Street
Boston MA 02109

(617) 742-1818  Phone

Pre-collegiate public education; awards limited to primary and secondary public schools in the State of NH in the fields of English, mathematics and science.

Walpole Village District Nursing Association

Donor: Incorporated

Established: 1949

PO Box 74
Walpole, NH 03608

In addition to performing things incident to public health nursing, the Association grants scholarships to bona fide residents of Walpole Village who are current graduates or graduated within preceding 3 years from Fall Mountain Regional High School, who have been accepted in an accredited 2, 3
and/or 4-year school of professional nursing.

Walter & Eula Hale Trust

Trustee of Trust Funds
PO Box 67
Rindge, NH 03461

Donor: Rachel H. Ritchie
Established: 1975

Income for scholarship to resident of Rindge to continue education whether liberal arts, business school or vocational school.

Walter and Pauline Calderwood Foundation

PO Box 1234
Wells, ME 04090

Donor: Trust Agreement dated 4/17/2014
Established: 2014

(603) 742-0163  Main
wpcfound@gmail.com  E-mail

Scholarships for NH citizens, preference Strafford County area.
Financial support to qualified students in need of financial aid to attend a 2 or 4 year college or university after graduation from high school.
Applications with all attachments and supporting documentation may be sent via email to wpcfound@gmail.com or mail to foundation address.
Supporting documents to include completed application form, most recent official high school transcript, SAT and ACT scores, recommendation letters from two teachers or guidance counselors at applicant's high school or from high school principal, proof of acceptance at an accredited 2 or 4 year college or university, personal essay.
Walter I Lee Trust

Trustees of Trust Funds
PO Box 127
Campton, NH 03223

Donor: Walter I. Lee
Established: 1944

Income used only to further the education of individually deserving children, who are residents of the Town of Campton, at an accredited college or school.
Apply to Chairman of the Campton School Board

Wentworth Family Trust

c/o Charter Trust Company
90 North Main Street
Concord, NH 03301
(603) 224-1350 Main

Donor: Declaration of Trust
Established: 1993

Limited to the Town of Madbury NH and scholarships for Madbury residents. Written request to trustee; no formal application required

Western Union Foundation

First Data Western Union Foundation f/k/a

Donor: Incorporated
Established: 1999

c/o 1747 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, Suite 1000
Washington, DC 20006

(720) 332-5371 Main
(720) 332-0515 Fax
www.firstdatawesternunion.org Web

Foundation accepts unsolicited proposals from nonprofit organizations in March and September. Guidelines and funding priorities are posted on the website at www.westernunion.com/foundation
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Trust Fund Name</th>
<th>Donor</th>
<th>Established</th>
<th>Website or Contact Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wilcomb Townsend Home</td>
<td>Wilcomb Townsend Trust Fund f/k/a</td>
<td>1945</td>
<td>Wilcomb Townsend Home, 191 Chester Street, Chester, NH 03036, Income to provide assistance to the aged, infirm and destitute residents of the Town of Chester, with preference to women, and to support them either in a private home in Chester or in a recognized institution outside of the town.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William G. &amp; Elizabeth J. Barnhart Fund</td>
<td>William G. &amp; Elizabeth J. Barnhart</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>William G. &amp; Elizabeth J. Barnhart Foundation, NH Charitable Foundation, 37 Pleasant Street, Concord, NH 03301, Religious, charitable, scientific, literary or educational purposes, including the prevention of cruelty to children and animals, within the State of NH, grants from income to hospitals, children's and youth organizations, health and community organizations, church support, directly to colleges and schools which in turn make the selection for scholarship aid. For information on this and other funds held by the NH Charitable Foundation, visit <a href="http://www.nhcf.org">www.nhcf.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William McGreal Fund</td>
<td>NH Association for the Blind</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>William McGreal Fund, NH Association for the Blind, 25 Walker Street, Concord, NH 03301, That the dedicated work of the first Executive Director of the NH Association for the Blind be an inspiration to others. To foster the personal and professional growth and development of qualified students or professionals in the field blindness. Financial grants and/or interest-free loans may be awarded.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
authorized for in-service training, staff development, undergraduate/graduate academics, research, prevention, and such other activities as will aid in preparing qualified persons to contribute meaningful service in the field of blindness. Must be a resident of New England.

William R Jones Scholarship Fund

Donor: William R. Jones
Trustees of Phillips Exeter Academy
20 Main Street
Exeter NH 03833

Scholarship aid for students at Phillips Exeter Academy

William S Carter Trust

Donor: William S. Carter
10 Tripps Lane, RTL 115
Riverside, RI 02915

(603) 634-7752 Main
(603) 229-3575 Main

Income, by loan or otherwise, to assist worthy young men and women, residents of the City of Lebanon, to obtain an education.
Apply to Superintendent of Schools, Lebanon NH

William W. Treat Foundation

Donor: Declaration of Trust 1965, amended 1967
PO Box 800
Stratham NH 03885

(603) 772-8899 Main

Broad charitable purposes
William Weaver Scholarship Fund

Donor: Declaration of Trust
Established: 1969
261 Sheep Davis Road, Suite 5
Concord, NH 03301

603- Main

Trustee may distribute principal and income to or for charitable organizations. Contributions for scholarship purposes.

Wolf Family Charitable Trust

Donor: Wolf Family
Established: 1983
9 Blossom Lane
Wayland, MA 01778

(508) 358-4550 Main

Broad charitable purposes

Youngman-Fisk Trust

Donor: Established by Probate Court decree
Established: 1929
Mary Kay Huntoon
35 Twist Hill Road
Wilmot, NH 03287

Income to assist youth of the Town of Wilmot to secure a higher education than would be possible without the assistance of the fund.